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CEA.PTER I 
IiiTRC:liTJCTION 
Location oncl Size of the �:egion 
Tho LaY.:e Ci.t.y q'''l':iranr::le is loc 'lteci in :'l:lderson and C:::.mpbell 
counties, Tennessee. Approx:imatcly h::l.lf of the quadraYl.::;le is situated 
in the Valley IDe �Lidge Province and the ot!1er hcllf i s  located in the 
Appalachia.'1 Plateaus Prov:ince. The eastern half of tl1e qu2.drangle, from 
latituC.e, ic, the portion consiciered in this reJ;ort. ·,·,·ith this division 
the greater 1nrt o�· tho area under consideration is in the (=:reat Valley; 
al t!-10ugh a s::·,all �Jortion of the Plateau is included :Ln the west cen :ral 
part of the o.rea. The southern bc1..mclary of the re;_;ion is 21 ;�1iles nort"l-
The north-south c�j_,:;er:sion of reg5on is 
appro::i.rately 8.6 ;�i les, the <?.J.st-7rost dLrtension is abc'J.t 3.5 r.nles; 
tl·orefore , the area of the re-::;ion •1apped is close to 30 square r:J.lcs. 
is quite diverse c;ue to its lo-::.ctl:,ion in two (i f'ferent r·hysio::rul�h.ic 
·JI·ovinces (see Plate I). ;_;_':-1e portion in i:.he 7alle;; m:d '?.idt;e h'cvince 
is characterized by 2-ltE:rr:J.·t:.e ridges ancl valleys, vrLich :L,e the resc:_lts 
of differential erosion of t:ll ted forwations o;_· v.:u·ying decrees of 
resist.s.nce. 'l'hc 2:eneral trend of tiwse parallel ricl�;es and valleys 
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does not conforn to the usual trend i n  the Valley and ��idc;e Province, 
v.'hich is northea.st-southvre:ot; Lut varies r:;arkeclly within the rezion. 
In the souttern. pnrt of the area t:he general trend is northeast-
southwest but chanr;es in the north central part of the re;_:;ion to a 
north-scuth trend; moreover the variation does not end here, for in the 
southern portion the cener2J. trend of the ridges and valleys is northwest­
southeast. This unusual cond2.tion is one of the most strikin�:; features 
of the resion. The twc valleys of this portion of th8 area are u nclerlaLn 
respectively by t:he Conasauz,a shale and the Chicka;::mlca limestone, Yv�J.ere­
a[; t he tno ridges are supported by the more resistant naterie.J.s of the 
Itome formation and by the cherty dolorni tes of the Knox croup. 
The part of the area in the Appalachian Plateaus Province is 
diffcrc:m·� topographically in r.J.any respects. Part of, but out :i.n front 
of the l�lateau proper, is thf' narrorr b1t very steep '..'a.lc.en .'-Lidce, iYhic h  
is held up by steeply dipping sandsto�es and conclowerates. ·.·:alden 
Hidge has the same c:eneral trend as those ddges farther to tLe east 
in the vcl.ley. Between this spectacular ridc;e and the plateau proper 
is a long, na.rrow, strike valley parallel to the ridge, an6 Lorr:ed in 
soft, tilted shales. The plateau is 1..mderla::.n by essentially horizontal 
rocks, chiefly sandcc>tones and shales, and hence dendritic erosion has 
produced :nany residual r:1ountain s with steep sides but relatively flat tops. 
The l'ighest point in the al·ea covered by this report has an elevation 
of 2Ll0 feet above sea level. This point is situo.ted at the trianc;ulation 
station on Vowell I.Iountain at the extreme western eclce of the area. The 
lowest noint is located in the smJ.Uteastern corner of the recion alont:; 
Clinch �Uver Trlth an elc1.Tation of approxinately 800 feet. Therefore, 
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the maximum relief is about 1610 feet . The maY.imw'l elevC'.tion in the valley 
and ridc;e portion lS about 1380 feet, and on an avere.co tl:e ridr;cs are 
from 300 to 400 feet hin,her than the nei:;hbcrin6 vallc�'"S• The hi13hest 
roint en ·.ialc�cn i'iC:ce is 1735 feet, anc.i the crest of the ric�ge averages 
above 1600 feet. 
The Term.essee 7alley J.ivice is from 2 to 3 miles -.·,·est of the 
vvestern :_,ordAr of the area under consideration , a lone the top of Cross 
�.o1.mtaln. From here the str eams flow in a general eastvrard direction 
to join the scuthward flovdnr: CJ.inch River at the eastern border of t he 
quadrangle; however, the stn=�ams floY�.ring in the softer materialB of the 
valleys do follow the regional trends of the vall eys for Jr.ost of their 
courses until tbey finally turn eastward and go through the ridc;es in 
·water ;a:ps. The draina;;e is larcely a surface feature; al ttouch along 
the eastern side there are ::-:.any sinkholes and correspondiq;;ly fewer 
surface streams. 
Cli.'!!ate 
The c1inate of the Great Valley of Tennessee and the eastern 
edge of tho C1::rnberl2.11d Pl'lteau is a rr·ild , 0ub-tropical one, rel atively 
free from extrer:tes. The Cumocrland Plateau is high enough and broad 
enough to break up the cold waves from the nortlr.vest ancl north, and 
as a result the temperature does not drop as lovr on the eastern side 
of the plateau as on the ·western side. Furthermore the Dlotmtains of the 
Dlue Ridr;e Province on the southeast side of the Great Valley serve to 
divert the hot winds from the south, producing in effect lower maximum 
tenpcratures. The winds usually bl ow either up or dovm tl1e valley, 
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aD effec t  which is due to the topographic control, a t  an average ;;'early 
velocit y of 6 miles per hour. The winds frcm the southwest bring 
the rains, which are heavier durinc the summer an2 winter months than 
the rest cf the year. An average armual rainfall of 48.23 inches is 
the result. The r:;rowing season lasts approximately 209 clays from 
about the first of April to the niodle of October; or from the last 
killinr:; frost of spring to the first one of tl:e fall (;J;lick, 1934). 
Vegetation 
In the G reat Valley the land vvas orir;inally he avily :f'orested ·with 
a vride variety of trees, but the greater part of this forest has long 
since been cut. Since most of the trees were cut to clear space for 
f2rminr;, only a small per c ent of the wood was used as hmber; nost of 
it was e::.ther burned or left in piles to rot . 
Scrub pines and oaks crow on the ridges underlain 1::y the more 
sandy :na terials, whereas oa.l.c and :bickory are c ormnon on the Knox dolor:ri te 
ridses. Stands of cedar are Dost usually associated vri th the limestone 
soils of the Chickarnauca croup (Amick, 1934). 
In contrast to the 'ialle;:r far the greater part of the plateau i s  
coYered by vegetation, much o f  vv-hich has never been cut. :.:oct of the 
tree s are hardwoods and the d:ief varieties are poplar, oak, hickory, and 
beech ( Jlenn, 192.5). Som8 of the wood has been and is being used for 
-;:,imbering in the coal mines. Lur1bering operations consw::c some of the 
trees; and on the whole the timber has not been wasted as was the case 
in the valley to the east. 
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Culture 
U. S. Eighway No. 25tY traverses the entire north-south dim ension 
of the region. State Hi::;hway IJo. 116 extends from Lake City south­
westward to and beyond :'riceville. The remai:r.ing hard-surfaced road in 
the J.rea is the !!orris Freeway, ·which runs eastvrard from Highway Ho. 25W 
ac;out one half nile north of Lake City. The other roads in the area are 
seconc�.'lry dirt. roads, but ::1ost of them are in fairly good conc"Lition s ince 
they are continually used by the local �-nhabi tants. There are two rail­
roads in the area: the Southern, anc"l th e Louisville and lTclSlT'.rille, both 
of which r1.m north-south through the quadrangle. The :Jouthern maintains 
branch lines from Lake City to Briceville and. to Beech Grove. 
The principle farming area, Jutch Valley where limestone soils 
predominate, is vride enough to allow faming on a larcer scale than else­
where in t he rer;ion. The cherty dolomitic soils of Blackoak IUdge have 
been vridely e:�loited in c-l,lti ...  -ation; however, the individual fields are 
smaller here due to topograrhic limitations. There are also some farms 
in the shaly soils of the valley between Blackoak F:idge and Pine 2-idge 
as Yrell as in the valleys of ?oplar Creek, Coal Creek and :Scech Grove 
Fork. Some farming on a s:nall scale is atte:npted en the plateau, but is not 
ver'J successful as the soil is of poor fertility and the slopes are steep. 
Corn, J.1ay, wheat , and tobacco are a"'Y!.ong the chief :;_Jr oducts crovm in the 
area. Truck farming and daiY�Jing are also practiced. 
Lake City and Briceville are the larGest torn1s in the region , and 
many of the inhabitants are engaged in one way or another in coal mining, 
v�ich has been an in�ortant cor��ercial activity in the region since 1870. 
CriAPTER II 
PHYSIOGRAPHY 
Appalachian Highlands Division 
Included in the Appalachian Highlands, which according to 
Fenneman (1938) is one of the eight major physiographic divisions 
of the United States, are six provinces. This major physiographic 
di\�sion extends from the Gulf Coastal Plain on the south to the 
St. Lawrence on the north and from the Atlantic Coastal Plain on the 
east to the Central Lowlands on the west. The provinces trend in a 
roughly parallel northeast-southvrest direction ( see Ficure 1). 
As mentioned previously the area with which the �Titer is 
concerned is located in two of these provinces; mostly in the Valley 
and Eidge Province but partly in the Appalachian Plateaus Province. 
Appalachian Plateaus Province 
The Appalachian Plateaus Province is structurally a shallow 
syncline. The eastern and western boundaries of the province are 
tentatively located by Fenneman (1938) at the foot of outfacing 
escarpments. The western margin throughout most of its extent is 
not as prominent as the eastern; however, in Tennessee and Kentucky 
the province is seperated from t he interior lowlands by an abrupt 
escarpment. The eas·i:,ern edge is defined by the Cumberland Escarpment 
from northern Alabama to southern Kentucky, but to the north the eastern 
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bou11dary is knmm as the Alle�heny :front (Fenneman, 1938). 
From an altitude of 500 feet at the southern edt;e c_f the province 
in Alabama the elevation of the plateau r;radually increases to 3534 feet 
on Cross r.:o1.mtain in Tennessee. It varies from 3000 to 4000 feet i n  
i'{est 'J ir ginia and then decreases t o  around 2000 feet in Pennsylvanian. 
'�he hisher elevations are found alon;:; the eas tern edge of the plateau 
and from here the s,_,rface slopes gradually vrestw:1.rd ( �\e2_ th, 1897). 
The I'lateau province is higher thruughout most of its e:·:tcnt than 
the provinces borderin;;: it. This is espec ially true in thFJ south and 
is cue to the J!'ore res�_stant, <mclerlying rocks. In Tennessee the thick 
sanc1.stones in the Pottsville series are responsible for the heic;ht of 
the plateau by 2Jrotecti nc the interbedded sh2.les from rapid erosion. 
-�-ccording to _'enner;an (1938) the northern part of the province is, in 
�:eneral, -r;core rnat1�rily c�issected than the southern portion, ·where tower­
�nr; cliff s and narrow v-shaped valleys are common. 
:..:inee the formations or the plateau are essentially horizontal, 
the drainage pat tern is typically dencritic. 
Valley and Eidge Province 
To tbe east of the A��yalachian PlR.teau Province lies the Valley 
and 2idge Province a pr·cv2..n�c cf folded Ill.ountains, beyond the fir s t  
cycle o f  erosion, vmere resistant strata are responsitl e for the ridf;es 
and the vwaker rocks are eroded to fcrm the valleys and lowlands. This 
province is fairly uniform t�1rcuc;hout its 1200 nile length from the 
,_:oastal plain on the south to the St. Lawrence Valley at the north. 
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The maximum Yr.i.dth of 80 miles is reached in Pennsylvania, and the 
·widest part of the southern 1;ortion is found in northeast ':L'ennessee 
where it is Lo miles across the province ( Fenneman, 19Je). The 
alternation of ridges and valleys is not everywhere clear cut; for in 
the central and northern portions the eastern side of t he province is 
marked by great cralleys, whereas the more typical succession of ridges 
and valleys is found on the western side. Southwestnard from near the 
vicinity of 1\noxville, Tennessee the relief features are ;enerally of 
a lower order than those to the northeast. This is due to lar.r;e continuous 
areas of less resistant rocks. 
The sed:inentary strata, some 30,000 to 40,000 feet, of the Valley 
and Ridge Province are part of an anticlinorium that was folded and 
faulted durin;; the Appalachian �,evolution at tl-:e end of the Paleozoic 
era. '�'he deforr.tation was nore pronm.mced in the southern portion where 
the folc;_s were overturned sharpJ.y to the north;-rest and v;here ttrust 
faults conrnonly developed. It has been estimated (Fenneman, 1938) that 
this belt of ?aleozoic rocks vms reduced to its present wi.dth of at 
least one half and pErhaps one third of its former wj dth by lateral 
compressive forces involved in the Aj_Jpalachian oror;:eny. 
The a.erage elevation of the surface of the province rises from 
approximately )00 feet in A.labama to 2700 feet at th8 divide area between 
the Hevr and Tennessee rivers; from there it inter::nittantly C.:.ecreases to 
about 500 feet :i_n the Potomac bas5.n and r:tai.ntains that :::eneral level 
tlrrough Pennsylvania. 3ecause o.::' the preponderance of co.lcaTc�ous rock 
and the sharply folded structures , 1vhich permitted the strea.rns to 
more readily erode the strata, the Valley and Ridge Province is 
lower than the adjacent pro vin ces (Keith 1897). Since the end of 
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the Paleozoic the area has been subjected to erosion nnd interni ttent, 
gentle upwarpings. As a result of this alrnost all o:':' the upper PaJ eozoic 
syste::�s have bee n removed and several part:i.al peneplains c�eveloped . 
At least three pene;J1ains are usually reco;;niz ed in the province. 
'�he oldest and most 7videly accepted is the Schooley (Cumberland or 
=�i t.?-l�tiny) peneplain. The relc.•. u_,;ely horizontal crests of the higher 
ridces rel)re:5ent remnants o:f this ero sion surface. A second but less 
intensive :9e11eplain, the Earri s burg, vms develor:>ed f o J.loviin;; an upwarping 
of the Schooley surface . It is :-epresented by the tops of the loTrer 
ridges and h10bs of the reci on. The flats along the maj or rivers are 
considered to tYI.:: ify the third and lc-:ast e::tensi ve peneplain. This 
erosion surface is kno1•m in 'l.'ennessee and Alabara  as the Coosa peneplain. 
The '!alley and Ride;e Province is characterized by a trellis 
drainage p attern. At an earlier stage the dr ainage vvas chiefly transverse; 
however, the subsequent strea"lls w-hich followed the strike ot the softer 
rocks succeeded in frequently ca:::Jturing _?ortions of the transverse, 
consequent st,reams. This brought about the elimination of nest oi' the 
old trans verse stre&'":ls ::J.nd their water gaps and produced ;·:any ·wind gap s 
(Ferneman, 1938). 
nlue �Lic"c:c Province 
Bounding the Valley and �idge Pro vince on the cast is the Blue 
-udce Province. This boun2.ary is z;enerally marked by the ..-wstern limit 
of the Great Sr:;ok.r overthrust, which carried the metamorphosed rocks of the 
province onto the sedimentary rocks of the Great Valley. The rocks 
of the Blue Hidge as a whole are largely crystalline; either clue 
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to strong alteration or to an original igneous nature. Thus, the 
rocks all exhibit more or less the same degree of resistance. This 
is one of th e main reasons why the Blue Ridge Province stands so much 
l'D.gher than the provinces on either side of it. Eear the ·western 
edge, in the province, are found many inliers of rocks :Jelonging to 
the Valley and Ridge Province. The geologic 11windows11 or fensters 
are results of erosion which pierced J.:.hrough the overthrust block and 
e)::posed the younc;er rocks beneath the low angle fault pl311e. The 
physiographic con::;equences are known as "coves" in the Southern 
Appalachians (Fenneman, 1938). 
As conpared vii th the other major provinces of the eastern 
United States the Blue .tl.idge is much smaller. It extends from the 
Susquehanna Hiver in Pennsylvania to northern Geor;ia, and is divided 
into two sections by the Roanoke River. The ·width of the northern 
section nowhere exceeds 14 miles, whereas the southern section has 
a maximum width of 70 miles and is every<Nhere .r.mch wider than the 
northern. The southern sector is also higher; for here elevations of 
)000 feet are very cannon and there are a number of peaks above 6000 
feet. In the northern sector elevations of 2000 feet ·:. re about average; 
although a few of the higher mountains reach 4000 feet ( Fenneman , 1938). 
Owing to conditions stated above the drainage is controlled 
only ver-;I slie;htly by structure or litho logy .  ·Many vlind gaps a s  well 
as water gaps and deep gorges are to be found in this province. 
Special Features � the Eastern Half of � � City Quadrangle 
Valleys and Ridges 
In the Valley and Hidge portion of the area mapped there are 
two ridges, which are somewhat different physiographically. Pine 
Hidge, unc�erlain by the Rome formation, show·s the characteristic 
11ccmby11 appearance of all Rome ridges. :Slackoak Ridge, supr:;orted 
by the Knox dolomites, is stral.;;ht and narrow where the strata are 
sharply tilted; but in the northern part of the area where the rocks 
are nearly l1orizontal the ridge is not so prominent and is broader 
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and knobby (1�ei th, 1897). The valleys are found in the less resistailt 
lime;::tones a'ld shales. 
One of the most outstanding features is Jalden Eid[;e (see Fic;ure 1+), 
which forms the eastern upturned edge of the Cumberland Plateau. It 
is of almost uniform elevation along its eYJtire crest, and is deeply 
eroded in only one place ·within the area studied. JU':et vmst of Lake 
City Coe>� Creek has produced an L1 pressi ve water gap throuc;h the ridge 
(see Figure 5). The eastern s:i.cie of Vi alden Ridge is a fault line 
scarp. 'l'he Yralden Hidge referred to in this study is only a few 
thousand feet wide at the most, and should not be confused vii. th the 
much wider 1:valden J.idc;e of southern '!.'ennessee. 
s'.rosion has produced a long, narrow, strike valley between the 
pl::J.teau proper and Jalden !1idge; thereby caclsing the ridc,e to stand 
out as an isolated hogback. The strike valley formed in the tilted 
part of the T3riceville sbale, and is today occupied by Coal Creek and 
Figure 2 
Pine Ridge, as seen from Dutch Valley. Note the 11comby11 
appearance 
Figure 3 
Valley and Ridge Province, looking east from 1 alden Ridge 
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Figure 4 
Walden Ridge, as seen from Dutch Valley 
Figure 5 
· Water gap through Walden Ridge, looking west from Lake City 
Beech Grove Fork. To the west of this valley lies the towering, 
sub-maturily dissected part of the plateau underlain by essentially 
horizontal rocks (see Plates I and III). 
Clinc h River 
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The Clinch River in general flows just beyond the eastern border 
of the quadrangle; however, meanders of the s tream enter and leave the 
area in three different places along this border. Steep cliffs have 
been formed along the outside of these meanders as a result of the 
undercutting action of the river at these places. 
Other Features 
Sink holes in various stages of development maybe observed in 
large numbers in the Knox dolomite. Some are very steep sided and 
over 40 feet deep; others are shallow with gently sloping sides. Else­
where in the area sink holes are aLr:1ost entirely lacking; although a 
few small ones were seen by the writer in the Chickamauga ljmestones 
of Dutch Valley. 
A'1proximately 5.5 miles south of .Lake City and about 200 feet 
east of Highvmy 25W is Blowing �prings, where water issu.es forth at 
the contact bet'Yeen t he 1'aynardville lL'llestone ancl the Conasaugo. shale 
o.t the base of Blackoak P.idge. The spring was so named becCJ.'lse of 
the air that blows out of a small cave nearby. This sprinc, which 
e:nits a fairly constant flow of water the year around, is one of the 
sources of Blowing Springs Fork, a tributary of Cane Creek. 
About 1.5 miles west of Lake City at the s:i_de o.;:' the road tr,at 
roughly follows the course of Coal Creek is a vertical cliff of 
Knox dolomite, that is at least 100 feet high. In the face of the 
cliffs are n11merous solution channels, and from one of them water 
issues forth in a fairly continual flmv. 
An arm of th e baclced up waters of the lJord s =i.eservoir is 
located in the extreme northeastern part of t he quacb�angle. 
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Figure 6 
Vertical Cliff of Knox dolomite, about 1.5 miles west of 
Lake City 
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CILU'TER III 
S TRATIGllA.PHY 
Geologic Col�� in General 
The sedimentary rocks of the e astern half of the Lake City 
quadrangle range in age from the i�arly Cambrian (Rome ) to the Early 
Pennsylvanian ( Scott ) (see Page19). It is ur1doubtedly true that the 
later Paleozoic sycteras, with the possible exception of the Permian, 
vYere once present in what is no·:r the Valley and Hidge Province; but 
have largely been removed by erosion since the Appalachian i1.evolution. 
The rocks of the area mapped exhibit several different kinds 
of li tholocies and li tllolor;ic associations. The Lower a.YJ.d }liddle 
Cambrian formations are largely clastics, mostly shales but vnth 
interbedded. sandstones. There are some calcareous units, but these 
are of miner importance. The Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician rocks 
are dominately carbonates, generally dolomitic. The later Ordovician 
strata are mostly limestones; however, there is an appreciable auount of 
argillaceous ma.terial. The shales of the Silurian formation contain 
some intercalated iron ore beds, (chiefly in the upper portion ). The 
black shale of Devonian-Fississippian aee is distinctive although not very 
thick. Chert beds, limestone, and calcareous shales are notable litho­
logies in the later Eississippian strata. The Lov:er ?enns;)'lvanian rocks 
are chiefly shales, interbedded thin sandstones, ar1d massive sandstones; 
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furthermore, these rocks contain coal seams of variable thickness. 
In addition the lowermost rocks of this system are, in pa rt, 
conglomeratic. 
Plate II shows the areal ��eo logy of the eastern half of the 
Lake City quadrangle as mapped by the vvriter. 
Cambrian System 
Rome :?ormation 
The �:orne formation, n2.med by �!ayes (1891) for its development 
:Ln the Coosa 7a1ley near :lome, Georgia, is the oldest outcropping 
£'or:nation in the area. According to Prouty (1948) it is doubtful 
;·rhether or not �arlier Lower Cru;:�>rian rocks are present beneath the 
Rome nol't�wrcst of Clinch I:ou ntain; since the base of the Jl.o.me is 
never exposed in that region but always truncated b;y thrust faults. 
Keith (1897), in th e Briceville Folio, mapped the Ttowe in 
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the area as two related but separate members. The lower Tvas termed the 
Rome sandstone lentil a11d the upper the Rome shale. Hovrever, the 
sandstone units are not everyPrhere continuous but appear as lenses; 
therefore the vvri ter has treated the entire Home as one fornation. 
This formation u nderlies Pine "iidge. 
The formation �s very distinctive in fresh outcrops; chiefly 
bec:mse of its predo;,1inantly red color, which is imparted mainly by 
red shale. It consists mostl:r of shales vrlth lesser amounts of sand­
stone and in some cases contains beds of dolomite a.'l.d blue limestone. 
One such bed of limestone, sevc:"al feet thick, -vvas observed by the 
wri t.er about 0.6 of a mile west of ;;iallace Ce:rnetary at the s�de of 
a road that crosses Pine �Udge. Beds of l!'rad are sometimes present, 
as the resu1 t of attention o.f dolorni tic horizons in the ll.ome. The 
colors com.:::on to the �orne formation are varigated reds and creens ·,-ri, th 
occ.s.sional ::mrples and yellows. The shales often turn a dull gray 
on weathering. The saYJ.dstone units are usually h:Lt:hly !llicaceous. 
3ven at the eastern side of the Great Valley where the Rome is 
exposed in its full thickness, it is not possible to make measure::nents 
Of the fornation beC3.US8 Oi' its r1igh det;ree of' internal foldinG; 
hoYrever, estimated thicknesses from 1000 to 3)-+00 feet have been nade 
on 'rvidth of out::rop C1-esser, 1938). Prouty (1948) reports that in 
the northlJ\fe:otern belts estin::;.ted thicknesses betvmen 1000 and 1)00 
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feet are more common. In the vvriter1 s area the thickness of the exposed 
Rome is est:�_mated to range from 800 to 13.50 feet. 
The r:ome formation is noted for its prirnary features such as 
ripple marks, mud cracks, rill marks, 3lld other indicators of shallow 
vrater deposition. These deposits were laid down in marine waters, 
however, for 11-esser (1938) states that the formation contains an 
Olenellus fal.IDa. 
Deca:.:..se of its gradationA.l character, the contact between the 
Rome formation and the overlying Conasauga shale is difficult to place, 
especially ·,vhere fresh outcrops a.re lackint;. Fox (1943) reports that 
in the ".Vatts Bar Dam area red sa:J.dstones are always confined to the 
�lome, and that the Conasauga sandstones are gray. Also the Conasauga 
sandstones are usually calcareous when fresh, which is not the case 
with the liome sandstones. Furthermore, the sandstones in the 
Conasauga are shaly, t.t"lin-bedded, and interbedded lfri th c;ray shale; 
but not knovm in thick beds or zones as are the ;Lome sandstones. 
The writer has employed these character istics in dra-w-lng the contact 
betvmen the above mentioned formations . 
Conasau�a Shale Group 
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The Conasauga shale, named by Hayes in 1891, is typically developed 
in northwestern Georgia along the Conasauga Hiver in the JJ:llton quad­
ro....'1gle. This term is used from Alabama through Tef'..nessee, but in 'lirginia 
',vhere the equivalent is alnost entirely limestone the na11e Honaker l ime-
stone is used. It is in southern Tennessee tha� the Conasauga sha le first 
becomes dh'�_sible into the Eutledge limestone, '�ogersville : si1ale, and 
:.�aryville l imestone; and it is in the belt pass ing through Ro,2:ersville, 
Tennessee that the most cl early defined section of the three Fiddle 
C:nbdan rorr;cations is located (::"!_esser, 1938). The lower C3Jper Cambr ian, 
�Tolichucky shale is usually mapped vd. th tho Con::1sau�a ;c�roup to the south, 
but is regarded as a sepa.rate formation overlying the Laryville to the 
north. Prouty (19)-�.8) states that there is also a gradation from the 
northwest belts o.f Tennessee and Virginia , where the Conasauga ;;roup 
is largely shales, to the southeast and east through shales aYld lirne­
stones into dolomite. This would seem to suggest that fue source of the 
sediments was from the northwest or west. 
The Conasnu[;a j_s typically a greenish-gray shale and s iltstone; 
al thow;h yellmvs , bro7ms, and creens are comnon colors and dull purplish­
gr""Jas are som.eti rfles present. The shales comi:-tonly break into small, 
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thin chips on ·weathering . Thin, nodular la;;/ers of l imestone , as well as 
thin beds o �  cray s m1ristcne o.re ccrmnonly f cJ1.111d interbedded vri th the shale .  
At the side o f  the Southern ECJ.ilway track about a mile north of Lake 
City the vrr:i. ter found several interc alated beds of her.1ati te, one of them 
ab out six inche s  thick . The hematite . is calcareous and a�c;soc iated with 
gla'J.coni tic zone s . The �:;lauconi te and hematite ex..'J.ibi t intertonguing 
relati onships ,  and grains of glauconite may be seen in the henati te becls . 
The ore is of tern found a1 ong the bedding planes of the glo.uconi tic zone s .  
All this su;:;gests that tt.e hematite may po ssibly b e  altered from the 
clauconite . 
In the area c overed by thi s report the croup is largely shal es ,  
and has b,· en Tiapped by the 1Yri ter as th e Conasauga shale • There are , 
however ,  smn ethat tJ-:i cker lime stone w1its in the for:, ati on at the northern 
part of the a�e a .  The formation i s  loc ated in the valley between Pine 
Ridge and Jlacl�oak Eic"lge . 
The C onasauga shale �:;roup is estimated to be 900 to 1100 feet 
thick; ho-wever this is based on the vric�th of outcrop ;:md the ave rage 
an�le of dip, and sinc e the so ft shale s are highly f olded, the thiclme s s  
is only approxirno.tely co :::-rect ( s e e  Figu�e 8 ) • Ac cording t o  :�e sser (1933 ) 
the shales of the Cono.sauga croup contai n  a fauna ranging from the 
Glo ssopleura to the Crepic ephalus zone. 
Yaynardville Lime stone 
The name Ma;ynardville was propos ed as a formational name by 
Oder (1934) for some 60-2)0 fee t  of lime stone lyinc between the IJolichucky 
and Copper Ridge formations .  The tJ�e loc ality i s  about ) . )  miles 
Figure 7 
Folding displayed in Rome shale and sandstone about a mile 
northwest of Lake City 
Figure .§ 
Folding displayed in Conasauga shale near Medford Station 
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northeast of 1Iaynardville , Tenne ssee . Oder regarded the forr:-JB.tion as 
the basal ncmb er of the Knox group . Othe r  vr:dters have recarded it 
as a s eparate formation betwe en the ITolichuck'J and C opper 1{idge . 
Still others (!:Le s ser, 1938; Prouty, 19h8 ) consider the formation 
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to be a part of the Nolichucky (Upper C onasau::;a) b e c ause of t.he faunal 
s imilarity. The writer follows the latter authorities in ret;ard.ing 
the i,:aynardville as a part of th e Cona s auga, but because of its 
continuity as a unit in the area has :;na_i:p e d  it s eparately. 
Th e formation is a. light to dark, blui sh-gray lime stone which 
becone s doloT;li tic ne!lr the top . In the area covere d  by this s tudy the 
lov;er part i s  a fine-e;rained, la.ninated lime stone ( the b ::t.'1ded effect 
is co.us ed b;r clayey iln})uritie s) , ·whereas the upper part is a coarse-
grained ,  ma;:; s ive lime stone , 1ilfl1ich is darker in color than th e lovrer p art .  
A�J out 6 feet o f  ;:_:;reeEish-zray shal e  was ob ::: erved in the lo'iier part 
of the :.:a;ynardville at a qu:1rry about 600 feet southwe st of Dlm�ring 
Springs .  The upper lime stone part exhibits a. 11waffle iron" o r  pit ted 
appe aranc e on outcrop , a.nc: al s o  frequently crop s out as 11p innacles11 
( s e e  Figure 9 ) • The upp erEost dolo::1itic p art o.f the foi'lllation has been 
mapped wi. th the Knox; because s eparation is po s s ible only after detailed 
faunal study .  The thickness o f  th e Eaynardvill e lime stone in the area 
is from 250 to 350 fe et. The .:·o rmati on i s  loc ated on the west side of 
.Glac koak Ridge . 
He s ser (1938)  lists both the Asphelaspis and Blo:.mtia. zone s 
as b eing repr e sented in the l..Ia;ynard.v:D.le . 
Figure 9 
"Pinnacles" of Maynardville limestone on Norris F reeway 
neat Longfield Cemetery 
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-car:.bro-orcl_ovician Rocks 
Knox Dolosite Group 
SrrL''(-,rd i n  1869 i ntroduc e d  the term 11 Y.nox Group , 11 vrhich he 
subdivided �-nto the Knox sandstone , Knox shale ,  and Enox dolor:ite. 
Later the Knox s andstone nas named the Rome formation and the Knox 
shale the C onasauga shale . The upper clolomi tic part cf [; 3fford 1 s 
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�=nox retained the name the Knox dolomite group . I n  aclcli tion thh; group 
has been di 'Jided into a various number of forrrations by various workers . 
'l'he 8 ambrian and Ordovician portions of the Knox croup have been mapp 8d 
as s eparate un its in thi s  stc:dy; however , no attempt <ms made to sub­
divide the Ordovician 1\nox. 
The c ontac t between the Knox arJ d the underlyinG ; :2Jliarclville 11as 
located 1vith reas onable :::.c curacy; sin c e  the contOJ.c t i s  on the vre s tern, 
s teep s::_de C'f Elackoak :'.idr,e vrhere outcrops arc fairly coDTlon . The 
c ontact bet,-:ee n  the Enox c:mc� the overlyinc; Chicka.rxm;: :a r:as more d:l_.ff i cult 
to :-,l,:w c ,  d1�e to its loca.tion in � .:utch \'alle:;' •:rhere 011 tcrops are sparse . 
::ei tl: (1C97 ) clid not map any Enox in Dutch "�!alley but called it all 
Chick:tr.'o.uca; l10\'revcr, the v;r:i_ ter f01.md a narrow belt of I�no;: on the 
eastern :siC.o of the valley ( sec Plo-:.te II ) .  
C ar'Jbrian Enox. The Copper itid ge dolomi t e ,  n2!'led by Ulrich ( 1911 ) 
i.'or i ts e::-, ,osures on Copper Hidge , Enox County, J:'ennc s s e e  repr es ent s  the 
Co.mbrian p::o.:·t of th e Ynox c;roup . The fornation co nsists of lizht to 
dark gra;r, usually fine-crained, ccnpact dolomite . I t  i s  ::;er:erall;:,;· 
rather thick bed.ded and c ontains large amm.mts of whitish to yellow 
ch ert, which i s  not e specially notic e abl e i n  the fre sh ro ck :,-ut which 
1i ttc:-r f> the r�rouncl in VieathE:red areas . 'there are s everal s onclstone 
u .s . a . s .  
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Three class ific ation of the Ynox c1oloni te 
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units in t:w upper p :rrt of the formation . The :nos t  prominent of the s e  
units ,  o.vcraging from 1+ t o  6 !'e et i n  thickne s s , vras tal:en a s  the top 
of: t:1c C C'Jnbrian Knox. About 6 inche s of chert c ap s  this sandstone 
-,r1,, 81�r-o l. t cr·�'' "'PS  �rl· ,,.h"r�v 2r;:�r near the southern border of t he qu3.dra.ngle 'l'f ... ... �"' _) • ;,j 0 .... , -' • .l. u � ' '-"'.) "" . •  
( Pl t -r ) ml 'ne" se s::-_�nds+.one beds are 1)rcbabl 'Jr sa!ldy do1omi tes ,  but s e e  "" a e J. • . - - -
tte dclomi te disa:Jpeo.rs on weattc:;ring anc1 leave s what appear s  to be a 
s andstone . The thickness of the Copper :=ti6ge i s  e s timated to range from 
1200 to 13)0 feet. 
iLesser (1938 ) re ;orts that fos sils are very rare in tlle Copper 
?idge , with the exception of Cr;y1J to zoa whicll are fairly c onrr1on. 
Ordovi cian Knox. Of the various subdivisions of the Orc1 o vician 
Knox the one devised by the 1J . S . G . S. is the most accepb.ble; becaus e 
the tel'Tls u::: ed are I'lore applic able to Last 'l.'emlessee . 
':'he Cbepul tepee dolol"li te , n2Jlled by 'Ulrich ( 1911 ) ,  overlies the 
Copper .i1ic1ge dolomite arK� is ve�' similar li tholocic ally to i t .  The 
Chep<Jl tepee fom.a tion ust'all;:r consists of fine-gr:_;,:_ned, light to dark , 
bluis:b-zra;;r, :fairly well b ec:ded dolomite in the nort frr-;e s t  belts of 
Tenne s s e � .  ·,·n wn weathered it take s on a J.icht b ro·wn color . Intra-
foY'T"'ati on lil"le stone conc;lomerate s are reror ted by Oder ( 193L) to occur 
near t�e top of the forrnation . 1�ctenoceras che:_ ul te;:>ecensis anc1. s everal 
,species of Sinuop ea n.re .::Lrnong the c haracteristic fo s sils of the Formation 
( Protcty, 19U! ) . 
The overlying Longview dolomite �vas fir s t  described by �t:t ts 
(1926) ; although it was na::�ed by u'lrich in 1924 . The Chepul tep ee-
I.onpri ew contact is ;:;radational and thus hard to plac e  on a lithologic 
basis . It is commonly dra:wn on faunal characteristics, or somewhere 
b etvieen tlw last appearance o f  Chepul te:r,ec fo s sils and the fj rst 
o ccurrence of Lecanosnira, 1"1hich is C:i acnostic of the Longview 
( Prouty , loL 8) "' ;. • The formation consists of light bluisb-sray , fino-
;::rai ned, ma::;sive dclomi te in tbe lmYer p art; but �:ray to pinkish lime-
s tone s  and a few scattered sD.ndstone beds app ear in the upper part . 
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�.n:_en 1Yeatfle r�ed the formati on e:::hibi ts an ab1J.nd ance of chert . Tl1e O\rcr-
lyinG �ormation is the Eincsr•ort l:bne stone, which v: as named by I:ridge 
and Oder tut firc>t used by Ocler and : -'iller (19h5) .  On th e average the 
lower one-tbird is a c cr1pact, thickbedded, blue limes tone , anc: the upper 
two-thirds a light to dark gray, fine-::.;rained dclomite . C eratop ea 
capuliformis ,  the op erculurn of a little gastropod, is found in the 
Yingsport limsstone . It is in this form ation that the prin c ipal zinc 
ore bodies of I,;::tst  ?ennes see are fo und . 
The llppermost formati on of the Kno): group is t he Eascot dolorni te, 
named by Dr�_dge and Ocer but first used by Oder and Liiller (1945). It 
is chiefly a fine-gra-i ned, c ompact dolomite , usually li�ht gr3-3" i n  color. 
A chert matrix sandstone is considered to be the b asal unit of the 
l :ascot . Ceratopea �ei thi and Ceratopea tennesseensis are c haracteri stic 
fc s s ils of the forrr.ation . 
Since the entire Crc_ovician portion of the Knox [Toup is not 
p resent in the area studied, no thickness is given for this part .  
1\ei t h  (18 97),  i n  ti1e I,riceville Foli o ,  �;ays tha t the entire Knox 
grcup varies from 2800 to 3500 feet in thiclmess . 
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Ordovician System 
Chickrunauga Group 
The Chickan:auga limestone was named by Eayes ( 1891 )  for ezposures 
along C hickaraauga Creek near Chattanooga, Termess e e .  A s  orisinally 
p ropo sed the formation included everythint"; betwe en the Knox croup and 
the :cockwood formation . The lithology i s  rather 1.miform ne2.r the type 
loc al i ty, but varies r:reatly to the north vr.i th the resultant subdivision 
into many formations . However ,  rec ent s tudy has s hmm t.� at the s e  s ub­
divisions a::-e not everywhere dis tinctive formations but are l:i_ thologic 
variations -:rf1ich may he present at more than one hori zon. :�ot;ers and 
Eent ( 1948 ) sw;gest r;i ving the divi sion s  of the Chickamauga an alphabetical 
de si�;nati on until the lithologic vari ations withi n the fomation are 
more fully unc'_erstood. 
I t  is now generally recogni zed that there v<as some erosion of the 
Knox group pre c e edint; the deposition of the Chickamauga limes tone . The 
top of the dolomite is an undulating surf ac e ,  and at various localitie s 
in the Valley and Ridge b asal conglomerates con taining fragments of 
underlying formati ons have b een found in the Chickamauga . The post-Knox 
hiatus seems t o  increase in magnitude from west to eas t acro s s  the Valley 
and Rid,r:;e ( ?routy, 1948 ; rto;j;ers and Eent , 1948 ) .  
In thi s  s tudy the "l"rrUer �1as included in the Chickamauga all 
the re ck b etween th e Knox and the Sequatchie formations . The forrD ation 
is loce.ted in Dutch V alley. The Chi ckrunauga consi s ts largely of lime­
stone s of vridely different nature but contains s one highly colored shales 
or shaly c alcareous s iltstone s .  The limestones range from a fine-grained, 
light to medium blue-gray, ma ssive vari ety to a coarse-graine d., light 
to dark gra;r, ilaggy varie ty with shaly partings .  .till the vari eties 
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are fo s s ili1'erous , but the slabby, shaly lime s tones contain the greatest 
abundance of fo s sils , and loc ally brachiopods , bryo zoa, crinoids , and 
gastropods ��1al<e up a large p ortion of the roc k .  Calc ite s tringers 
are pre sent in s ome of the limestones. Th E shal e s  are c ow1only 
calc.:1.reous vrhen fresh, usually argillac eous but s ometime s arenac eou s .  
I n  fac t in plac e s  alon;� the eastern side of Dutch Valley a :maroon uni t  
i n  t:1 e  lo-::er pa:c-t of the fomat:!. on i s  very sandy, anc sr1all block s of 
mec1 Lun-e;rained sandstone are conmonly found as float . l!o other persist­
ant maroon 1mi t was ob s erved in th e Ctickrunaue;a . The deep :naroon co lor is 
oub tancinc , bt�t �rellows and cirab greens are c om11on in the shale s .  The 
lime stone > ' 'l�tions 1J.sually weathr:·r into a deep, red., rich soil; however, 
weather.inc; ::_s not as deep over the s1� al e s .  Some of the lirr:C [> tones in the 
lower part of the formation prodlJCe rec t.ang11lar blocks of c hert upon 
weathering . The Chi ckamauga i s  c or1siderably folded in the area, but 
an e stimated thickne ss of 1500 to 167) fee t is given ( see Plate III ) .  
Sequatchie �: ormation 
Keith in 189) propo s ed the fo rmational name , Ba;ys ,  for expo sure s 
at Days : :ountain, Hawkins and Green c ounties , Te nne s s e e . At the type 
locality the :Jays i s  a r ed c alcareous s�_ltstone and s andstc ne . Ulrich 
in 1912 used th e nmne Sequatchie for rocks of si1!1ilar lithology in 
the 3outhe!'D App alachian Valley. 1 he Sequatc hie is the marL'le :fac i e s  
o f  the non-narine Juniat"l. o f  \'irt:�in:L a .  The nar:1e Seou.a.tcllie i .s usually 
applied to e:i s forr'lation aL ong the foot of the C'Ln:;-tberland s c o rpl•-:mt 
in -�he so1.1�hsrn part of Tenne s s e e ,  and is probably the n:ore correct term 
to us e in the area ccvered by this study; althouch I�ei th ( 1897 ) _,  
cnapped the formati on a s  the ::.ays li:ne stone . 
The formation in the area c onsi sts 1 :-J.rgely o f  calc areous s ilt-
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stone s with s ome icnpure _, silty J imestone . A red color is persistRI1 t and 
is usually c1f a Ew ft, pa s tel shade as seen ict weathered exp o sures; 
�1owever ,  some of the siltsto ne s have a li�_;ht Green or yellow color. 
Slabby fra�;' lents occur in the thin soil derived fro:n th i s  f'or:nati on .. 
The 3equatc hie oc c urs in th e quadr&'1gle alon;::; the foot of ';.'cl don 
::io;;o until it i s  :f'aultRd out ju�t sou.th o.f Lake City ( see Ple.te II) . 
':'he �OI'!rrati on i s  from 200 to 2 75 feet thick, and overlie s the C hi cka-
;·;;au;:; a :::.nd -:.uxlerlies th e .:�ock:Tood c o:.o.forr.1ably . Late Orc�ovic:'.an b rachiopods 
and bryozoa are re�•orted to oc cur in tl:e formation ( .Eutts _,  19}�0) . 
Silu.rian Sys tem 
Itockvmod :Co�1ation 
The J.ockl:mod formation was narned by Bayes (1891), anc: the type 
loc ality is at Hockwood, li.o ane County, Tennes se e . The :Lockwoo d  origin­
ally included, in its lower part , what is  Lsre t reated as a sep2.rate 
formation ( Sequatchie). Thus the ::l.ockvrood considered herein is e ntirely 
Silurian in ar;e 8I).d probably equivalent to the 3rassfi eld fo rmation 
o f  Sequatc:1ie Valley. There..''ore , is of Albion age and thus ol::.8r than 
the Clinton with whic h  it ,':as fornerly correlated. 
The �.ormation consists princ ipally of reddish brown :me. ;;r een2. sh 
gray, c alc o.reous and sandy slw .l e s  with thin bed.s o f  li:::;ht ::_:ray stm dsbne . 
�;ome of the SffilC Rtone u.rii ts ar e ferru.g i nous , a:xl vvtwn v:eathcr8d have a 
bright yellow c olor . Thin beds of .fo s siliferous , red bemati t e ,  all 
less than 2 fee t thick, are p re sent at various zone s in the �locbYo od. 
J".l though they occur chiefly in the upp er portion o f  tJ� e formation, 
at l east one iron ore zone is pre :3 ent in th e lower part . A z one 
r.1ay c ontai.:-1 r:J.any or few hemati te beds , for within a z �)ne the nu.'Ub er 
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as well as the thickne s s of the individual ore beds !T' • .ay va:ry consider­
ably alons the s trike . 1Io s t  of the ore is made up of frar;rrJ.ents of fossils 
and arr;recates of flattened c;rains but some of it is coliti c .  :Srac��io-
p ods are c uT.1Illon f o s sils in the iron ores and 3urchard ( 1913 ) also li:3ts 
t.he o c currenc e of bryo zoans , crino ids , coral s  ·'L."'l.d trilobite s .  
The soil ( eri ved from the :1ockvmod i s  to a b.rge ci.egree s andy; 
furtner;1ore , s inc e it is ;nos tly covered by s andstone wash from the 
LP:e con,�lone:rate , it is not of nuch u :s e  for acriculture . The :;{ockwood 
formation is from h75 to 550 feet thick. 
D evonian-:,1is s i s s ippi an Hocks 
Chattili>ooga Black Shale 
S afford was the fir s t  to de scribe a black shale formation in 
Tenne ssee, 1mich he simply c alled th e Bl�ck shale . Hayes in 1391 set up 
a type loc 3.lity at C arr.eron Hill in Chattanooga, ·� enne s s e e  a..nc.l called 
the forr:1ation the G hattanooc;a black shcl e . Svrartz lo. �.er in 1924 
describ ed a be tter s ection near Ap ison , Tenne s s e e ,  16 mile s e as t  of 
Sl:.a t tanooga . 
The exac t af�e of the Chattanooga shales has lon;: b e en a vexing 
probl em ar. �ong s tratie;raphers . Swartz (1929 ) divi ded the Chattanoor;a 
into thr e e  r::embers : the Big Stone Gap shale at the top , the Olinger 
shale , and the Cumb erland Gap shale at the base . He c arne to tb e 
conclusi on that in Tenne s se e  and Virginia the Chattanooga shale i s 
ltissi s s ippian "'vi th th e  po s sible exc eption of the lower part of th e 
Cumberland Gap memb er . 11 The Olinger contains some l.li ssi s sipp ian 
fos sil s , and interfingers wi th the Cu1nberland Gap member; therefore , 
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the latter member may be r.Ii s s i s s ippian in the upp er p art ( Co op er , et al, 
l9I.t2 ) .  The gene ral c on s ensus toda;;T i s  that the formati on is a ti..rne-
transgressing �mit of b.te Devonian and early IJi s s i s s ippian a;:;e . 
The formation consists of rather brittle , mas s 5_ve , j et blacl<: shale 
'.Then fresh, but 7>hich vre athers to thin ,  fi s dle , brmmi sh cray shale . 
'i'he Chattanooga shale bears a s tr:Lking r e s emblance to c oal ·wh en fresh, 
and in addition small concretions o f  pyrite occur in the formati on .  
�curtherrnore , 1-rhen th e  shale i s  fresrJ.y b roken , i t  er.1i t s  an odor of 
pe troleum. In rec ent years t!1ere has been an interest in rac.i.ioacti ve 
minerals i n  the shale . The thickn es s of the formati on ran ges from 
50 to 70 feet . It outcrop s ,  as doe s the underlyin6 and overlJQng 
formations , on the eas tern side of ':�alden ��idt;e until cc:.t out by the 
Jacksboro :Cault about a mile south of Lake C ity. The Chattanooga shale 
rests nonco:1formably on the I1.ockwood formation . C c rcodonts , �. rachiolJOd s ,  
and o c c asional p elecypods a r e  kw>m to o ccur i n  the forrr:.at:i_on. 
A.t tvro locali ti es in the area the 1VJ.'i ter obs erved abac:. ��one d 
11.;Jro spects11 in the shale . At one of tb er:1 a shaft , repo rted to h'lve 
been 85 feet dee::> ,  was sunk in s earch of c;old and silver after one 
:�1an had suppo s edly found such e1ineral s in the shale . 
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?.:ississippian Sys tem 
Fort Pa�me ·::;hert 
1::. 1>. . Smith na.r:ted the Fo rt Pa;;.rne chert in 1890 for its oc currence 
near the town of Fort Payne , De [alb C ounty, ,Uabama . It i.rrtnedb.tely 
overlies th(� Cbattanooga shale in the area studied, and is re;3arded 
today as mo stly pre-�:rarsa•v in age . 
I\ej th (1897 ) did not map the ?ort Payne chert in the Jriceville 
Folio, but included the ch erty beds in th e base of the Newman li!ne sto ne ;  
however ,  the writer believe s the s e  b eds m�e distinctive enout;h to 
warrant a plac e  as a s ep arate fornation . The Fort Pa;y11e strata pass 
by �:radation into tl1e l'Ievflnan limestone. 
The :>:�ormation actually consi sts of a s ili ceous l ime s tone vr.ith the 
chert in nodule s and irregular l ayer s ;  al though the c he rt i s  so well 
developed in some 1::lace s a s  to form b eds of aJ_r;los t  ptrre c hert . In 
&;eneral the low·er p art of the formati on i s  more cherty than the upper .  
The chert co;r,Jnonly contai ns abWJ.dant cr:Lnoid s tems . The cclor of tlle 
rock v1hen f:ceshly ex�)osed i s  s te el gray, but when weathered is drab 
gray to buff c olored. Inclusi ons of milky v1hi te qw1.rtz v;ere seen in 
the basal part of the formation at the side of the secondary road ttat 
l eads over .Va.lden :.lidge to Briceville ( s e e Plates I and II ) .  'l'he 
formati on is ver;{ res i s ·Lant aYld usually crops out even whe n the adj ac en t  
iomations do not , and f'orns a line of knobby rlclges on the ca:'ltern side 
of ; ·:alden Eid;:::e ( s8e  Plate I ) .  In addi tion to crinoid s tems the l"ort 
Po.;yne c ontains corals -'l ncl brachiopods ( 1\eith, 1897 ) . The tlliclmes s  o: the 
2ort Payne chert i s  a�·proximately 200 fPet. 
.,. • + .ulJTu.� s  ... one 
The I!ewrtlan lime stone was na'Tled by C ampbell in 1893 �f'or outcrops 
5_n I:ew:r:an R�d ge , Hancock Cou.'1ty, 7enne s s ee . The IIewman has sinc e been 
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subdivided into th e ilarsaw formati on , St. Loui s l:Lmestone , S te . Genevieve 
lime s tone , Jasp er lime stone, and Banzor limestone , re ;3tri c ted; however ,  
because o f  lack of exposures on the was21 covered slope of ·,[alden :lidge 
the writer has no t attempted this sub division , but has included everything 
above the :�o"'t Pa;yne an d belovi the Pennington in the formation. 
Acc ording to l\ei th (H197 ) the C'ornatLon consists cJ1 L efly of 
1c.assi ve b1:Je lim e s tone \Tl th some interbedded c alca::.�eous shales, and 
contains a .."auna of fragmental c rincids , brach:�.o?ods , and coraJ. s . 'l'he 
l;ev.Tlan lic'"1e.'>tone is from early : :ermnec to middle Chester in at:;e ( ::eller 
et ol, 19hi3 ) .  
This an d  the overlying fomatj on G.J"'e responsi'::lle :'or benche s ,  
S':Iall hollo�vs , 211d lonzi t'J.d:"c.nal V?.lleys alont; the southeastern side 
of . .  cU.den Eide;c.  
Pennington Shale 
The I.Jennin&;ton shale , n2.zne d  by Campbell in 1893 , has its ty:pe 
locality at. Pennington Gap , Lee Com>ty, '/i rgini a .  The e:-1tire J'orr.lG.tion 
:5..s of Che ster age ,  ar.d corci'ormably overlies the :Tev�r1an. 
It consists nainly o f  s andy and c alc.:J.reous sh.:J.les with a few 
thin, :ray :-J ands tone b eds . :�ccording to } ;elson (192.5) , j n  :f�r esh 
ex:::_:;o s'J.res -t.:1e shal e is alt ernately d:2rk red and olive-c�Y'een in color; 
c�tTth er!".:O •-·e , it :Ls ver-;/ fi s sile and. i'l -:1.ke s  eas:!.ly ::_nto sna:U chip s .  
J�)OD vrcatl�crinc; the s hJ.les t ake o n  a du:.l brmmish color . They <:tlso 
b ecome nore s cmdy in t..�e upp e 1� part of the fortr.a ti.on . Occasion2.1 
liines tone b8ds are re2')orted. to oc cur in the fornation and are usually 
fossiliferous ( Keith ,  1897 ) .  According to :Sntts (19)..(0) pe1ecy;_:ods , 
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b rachio:'oc�f> , and bryo zoa are th e fo s si l s  commonly found in the fort:;ation. 
In th e a1·ea s tu died the contact b e twe en the Pennington shale and 
the l:evman :Lime stone was not seen in outcrop , b e c ::mse of the cover of 
s ands tone debri s derived from the Lee conr;lomerate; and i s  therefore , only 
approx.i.mP. teJ.y located on the b asis o: c o;1parati Ye tl . i ckne s s  as tal:en from 
ICei th ( 1097 ) ,  who s tudied a mucll larger area. The c onbined thiclmo s s  of 
the 1Iewr.oan .me<. Pennington �orrnations i.s from 650 to 700 fee t .  The oricinal 
thi ckne s s  of the Prmninzton i s  never obtained, c1.:.e t o  aJ1 ir:porto.nt non-
confor:m.i t:r :1t the top of the S'or � ation ( lielson , 1925) .  
Pennsylvanian System 
Lee G onzlo:-aprate 
The Lee con;�lomerate was named for Lee C ounty, Virginia by C ampbell 
i.n 1893 . It  overlie s  th e  Pen ington shale a.nd repre s ents t:1e basal 
Pennsylvanian in Tenne s s e e . 
Contrary to it s 1i�tholo gi c  name the formati on c ons i s ts principally 
of r::a s  si ve , fine-to-c oarse-�:r2.i.ned sandstone , w�� th s everal con;:lomera te 
beds , but t:1ey are not very thi ck nor prominent in the area.  '.:o st of 
the peb'cle s  are of well rm.:nded q1.:art z ,  are 1J 3ua11y l es s  tr1an an inch 
but �:lay be :1 s 0uch as 2 inches in their ma�.j mum c�iaraeter. 'l'he sandstone 
is often cros s-bed.ded, and somstine s the la:rers eYJLLbit corople:�� ��ntary 
11ec1 c_: ��nc . The fo :rr.'.ation contains subordinate ac�Ol'Jlts of sJ:w.le and a few 
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and d�rk [:;ray to black rrhen fresh, but .:1re a li::;hter ::;ra:;r 11rhen vreathered. 
'I'he mas sive , resistant ::;andston e s  form steep ,  bold cliffs that are 
e specially not:I.ceable on the eastern ::; ide o f  '/:alden r:iclge ( se e �<'igure 11) . 
Sinc e the lowerr,ost tmits of th e Lee are stale s ( :Sr . P aris 3 .  
Stod':dale , }Jersonal conmu:nication) , the v.rriter has plac ed Lhe Le e-
Pennington contac t sli::;htly below the first sand s tone of th.e Lee . 
According to :Keith (1897 ) the thickness of t he forrr:ation varies 
;:;reatly; .L1Tther:nore, the di c:turbed c ondition of the Lee c.·rere e::::_:J osed 
:;�akes it difficult to o�Jtain an ac n'.rate tticknes s .  The best section 
of the :Le e i_s to be founc1• in the water gap through /i.:J.lder.. �d.dge j u::: t 
west of J,ake City ( see F'i:::;ure 5 ) ; hm·revcr, th<: be1se of the foe:o.ti on is 
not c:-yJoseC. there ( see Plate II ) .  A thickne ss of 1300 to 1)00 feet is 
;::-:i_ ven �ere as a :c .3.l.r a)proz:l.rr,a tion. 
Plar..t fossils,  st:.ch a.s lepidoc.en::lron, sigillaria, cala":·i te s ,  and 
yarious t�rpes of fern s ,  ar·e not  tmcoonon in the Lee conglo:·ncr2.te 
( C.:le!m, 192.5) .  
Briceville Shale 
The :?ricev ;_lle s!;.ale vras named by I\ei th ( 1·397 ) fo::' the tovm 
of :::riceviJ le , Tennessee. I t  overlies the Lee con::_;lo:nerate o.nd lmcler-
lie s the -. , �rtburg sandstone conformably . This ancl the remaining 
� t •  J:. Orma lODS of the area sb:died are loc'lted in th at part of the 
l�.''int; west of �.'!alden :'l.idge .  
region 
The fornation is conpo sed Flalnly of s ar:C.y :md arr;illn.c eous shCJ.le s 
that are dark f�ray to black ·:�hen fresh . U:�on we 'tth r: ring tl' e shal es 
assu::1e a r L' sty, ;,rellowish-bro-vm to light cray color . The more sandy 
shal e s  have a tendency to break into small , flat dab s ,  in contrast 
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to the chip s formed from the argillaceous shale s .  Thin sa1 �dst.one beds 
::1re cormnon and a:ce the r·ule in tl-le Briceville shale ; hovrever , about 
300 fe et below· the top of the fon1ation is a s andsto ne len".:,il from 
30 to 40 feet thick . This unit i s  not a dn,::;le sandstone b ed; but 
cons i s ts of several b eds , from 1 ._5  to 5 feet thick, with interc3l ated 
beds of black shale , usually l e s s  than a foo t thick .  This sandstone 
lent:Ll al so exhibits cros s-be<'dini'; ( s e e  ' '1J.re 12 ) .  'l'l:r; re 2. r e  :nany 
worka1-Jle s e 1.::cs of c oal in the forr:tation , and ac c o rci.:Lnz ;  to Crlcnr.. ( 1925) 
each o f  tlic two 1•e st c:e  > eloped coals averace abot�t 1 +  ::'cet i n  t;:,iclme s s  i n  
the L'riceville-:Lake City rer;ion . 
The :::riceville- iartrnli'g contact is tentat:L ve1y placed by the '.7ri ter 
at an el evation of about 1330 feet al one' the e sc arrnrrent front; for thi s  
is v:here numerous thick b e ds of s andstone first appear; be1m-r this elc-
vation the rock is 1 ar:�ely E:halc with thin beds of san6 ston e .  ':L'his and 
all sub seqw::nt contA.cts were loc ated on the road 1ead:.ng up Vowell 
�.�ountain j ust 7re st of Lake City .  The .0ric eville si�tde i s  from 700 to 
800 feet thick; ho-v·rever ,  thi s i s  no t a direct :-:1e asure:::ent, but tc-c!ces 
int o acco �1t th e 200 t o  300 f e e t  o f  shale s tated by r:rlen.n ( 1925') t o  
b e  below the d ra::i_na13c 1w vel in the :Sriceville-Lo.ke C ity .::e;:;ion. 
I n  a:1di tion to pl::..nt fo s s ils , w�_ich a.::-e O SlJeciD.lly m;u�erous in 
the loc·rer part o ::' the fo�·:at:�on, the '?ric Ewille s:lal(� c ,J;:tair.s occ asional 
in 1397 for tlw tmvn of 
Figure 11 
Cliff on eastern side of Walden Ridge (in background) 
Figure 12 
Sandstone lentil in Briceville shale . Also note cross-bedding 
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ins tead a rJ:c'?T for: • a ti.onal cn'TlE: - - tb.e J elli co foY"�l at:�.on . 21cn:l cl ained 
t:r�at the s andstone Te c;areied .::��; th e r:ase of the . lartbLT[ in the :,rt1urt:; 
:.:ric eville J'olio.  
ol  �9 . .  'jcl the 
f:tc t  :::: �lC h a snall part the Cui·-:iberl:llld ?la teau i s  covered by 
this stL· d�-, the; rrri tnr T:ill use the o16er �or;nat:L onal lle.ue . 
ineluccs s oe1c c o al 
i11 tl-�ic}:!J cs s 
r.ou::: e �  a :·e 'milt.. 
1925) . 
, , o c u s . 
,..,,l � scott -- ' "· l n  . .  "' "'  �. l"'·.··_·l " . .  r1 'r��· .. r 'r/ -,-� 4-',., ( .,, ;:;0 '7 )  ..:... I � t� • �) .4 .!d . .:_0 \ . C"<�) I 1 -Q.. - - '-'- 1_ a l..t.. ..L V..:. � \ � '--' / 
of the for:::::rt ::..on is 
fo1� 
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l-·e o.t the top of a 1i'assive s and ::; to ne 7i�1:�ch forras a pro:;:lnent b ench 
Eeet a1J0\<'"8 sea le vel. 
2.nd art;�llac cous ; but cJ. � o  con t.r:.inc:; nan;/ thin be6s of sands tone ?..Tid a 
fc7r � .1as s:i_ 'le or1es . Clc:r.n (192)) s?.ys the S cott :: ! 1d e  contc...:L J : �; :-:ore coal 
not .·1;: acc r; :;sible a s  the = -r� ccyi __ llc co :-�ls they have not ':'<?c c:i. vee:!. :1s rrtl:ch 
.:J.ttention. . 
In -: i c1 j  __ ti.on to tT�,,; ' .. ' s'-'.al fottsville � · lant fc s :::5 ls ttc :3cott shale 
a variety of life are f'YL:.nd. Sore of th e fo s ;:;� J s  are br::·.chiopocis , 
CHAPTER IV 
STRUCTUP� GEOLOGY 
General Statement 
The struc tural feature s o!' the Valley and Ridge Province exhibit, 
in ceneral, a northeast-southwe i3t trend; although in s ome p arts of the 
prmrince this trend may vary considerably . Lateral c ompressive forc e s  
involved i n  the App alachian :tevolution c aused the pre sent day structures 
by ac ting in a northwe cterly direc ti on .  The Paleozoic s trata did n ot 
everyYrhere yield to the deforming force s  in the same manner. The rocks 
:_n th e nort:�ern Appalachians were throvm into op en folds , sometimes 
overtccrned to the nort11wes t .  ?arther so'lth clo s e  fold:i.ng become;:; co;-runon ,  
and from southern ;Jirginia southwestward low an:;le thrust faults inc rease 
in numb ers and strenc:th. In the southern Appalachians th e faulting 
c c cu..rred al onr: the axe s o :' the folds after they had b ee n  overturned 
sharply to the northwe s t . The degr e e  of asymmetry and overturning 
;::enerally increas e s  southeastward across the Valley and Hidge Provinc e .  
Sub sequent erosion since defor::nation has r c.rnoved muc h o f' th e  folded s trata; 
therefore , the predontinantly southee>.sterly dipping rocks often appear 
to b e  in homoclinal relationship . 
A recent s ch o ol of thought, led by .Bucher ( 19 3.3 ) ,  b elieves that 
t!1e struc tural f e ature s  of the Valley and Ridge ?rovince did not develop 
independently but are the re sult of marginal defor:na tion, and that the 
main Appalachian d eformation i s  to be found farther southeast in the 
metamorphic and igneous rock s .  
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A controversy of no little importance that tas developed in 
rece�1t years is , according to �tot;ers (1949), the one betwe en the 
rr thi ck-skinned" and 11thin-skim1ed11 schools of thought . The thick­
skinned g eologists b elieve that b asement c ontrol i s  responsible for 
the s truct ur al feature s of th e Valley and l'tidce ?rov-lnce ,  and that 
the folds and faults extend d mmw:1rd into the bas euen t; fur·ther:r;ore 
t:1ey b eli eve that th -:2 main loc ali zation of the Appala:�hian C:.eformation 
is co nfined to this bel t .  On t he other hand the thin-skinned ceologi st s  
b elieve that the lo':r angle thrust fault s o f  t h e  Southern Appalachians 
are c onfined entirely to t.1.e sediment s . Butts in 1927 discovered 
several fenster.s in the Cmnberland thrust block about 17 miles south­
eas t of the Pine }Iountain :::·auJ.t; thereby proving that. the .:':'ault remains 
at shallow rlcpth for man;yr m:i_le s southeast of th e trace in stoad of con­
tinu·Lng indefinitely dovmward .  Ric h  (1931+) cmne to th8 conclusion that 
this fault _pb.ne for the mos t  p art followed along the bedding of the 
weake st formations , such as sh-::l e s ;  o cc as ionally breakin£.; c:iiagonally 
ar:: ro s s  the nore resistant formati ons , and fina1.ly reae hing the surfac e .  
=�ich then su:;ge sted that the i'aleo zoic s edjJnents in the App alach ian 
'!alley had b een s tripped o::.'f the underlying baserrtent, and on b eing 
pushed forward, had p iled up in a shingle-like rashion . I t  i s  v;ell 
known that the :lome for::J.ation is the olde s t  formation brour;ht to the 
surface by th8 thrust sheets of the VaL ley and RidGe Pr N:ince .  
Sinc e the m:i_c::;_dle part of the C ambrian s ection is repeatedly brought up 
by the thrus t  sheets , it app e ar s  that th e chi ef plane s of slippage were 
the incompetent shale s of the I�ome formation and the Conasauga group . 
llogers (1949 ) ,  in summari zing the recent trends of thought, s ays it 
is p o s s ible that all the thrust faults expo s ed at the surface are 
branche s of a few or even one , nearly flat , bedding-plane fault( s ) 
of great di splac ement , along wl:lich t he overlying , deformed rocks have 
been s tripped from the basement. 
The orie;inal ·,vidth of the belt of sediments now found in the 
Valley and Ridge Province is not known exactly, but it is e:enerally 
estimated that the total am ount of crus tal shortening was at least 
one-half the' former ••ridth. The horizontal displaca'llent along any 
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one thrust fault may have been great , but Campb ell et al (192.5) beli eve 
that in general the stre s ses were relieved by movement along one fault 
in one plac e and along another fault in ano ther plac e ,  or that the 
movement was distributed along several faults ; the reby making it un­
neces sary for all of the faults to show great horizontal displac ement . 
Hevin (1949 ) state s that even though th e s outhern App alachi an zone of 
thrust faulting may have failed pie c e  by piece the entire zone acted 
as a 1-mit . 
The rocks that compose the Appalachian Plateaus are for the 
no st p art relatively undi sturbed; even though the s trata are downwarp ed 
into a broad syncline or s:ynclinorium. The rocks alon;; the eas tern 
edt;e of the �Jlateau are turned up rather sharply in place s  and dip 
s teeply to the nortr.r;s:ot; but tL. is dip fl attens rap idlyJ and over 
mo s t  o: the province dips are neasured in feet per mile . The broad 
dmnr:-rar-1;ing took pla c e  after dep osition o f  the sediment s ,  at the same time 
as the �or e intense s truc tural features to the southeast in the Valley 
Hidge Province were formed; that i s ,  during the clo sing· stages of the 
Appalac hian 1evoluti on. l\ing (1950 ) r egards the Plate aus province as 
a. foreland of the Appa.lachia.Yl mountain sys tem that acted as a great 
buttre s s, ac;ai nst which the geosynclinal sediments piled up as they 
were stripp ed fro.r1 the basenent and thrust northwestward. 
Keith (1923 ) sug;:;ested that there was a definite relationship 
between t he pre-C ambrian basement and the little folded areas in the 
southern as well as in t.h e northern Appalachians .  Keith beli eved that 
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the pre-Cambrian floor rose fairly rapidly under the A�:palachi an Plateaus , 
and that the lo·wer Paleo zoic sediments overlapped and thinned out on it; 
thus the wes tvmrd rising bas ement was re sponsible for confining the extrex:1e 
folding to the tro ugh area . Eecent drilling has proved that the thick 
Lower and 1.;iddle Cambrian rocks o f  the Valley ar'.d Ridge Province are 
t::reatly thinned or even m5.. s sing over the C incinnati and iJashville 
uplifts ; thereby showing that the pre-C runbrian floc� does become 
s truc turally higher northwe stvrard (King , 1950 ) .  
Structural Features of the Area 
Perhaps the most outstanding structural feature of the area is 
the chane:e in dire ction of th e regional strike . The ::: eneral trend of 
the formations east of the plateau proper varies fran N30° - 35°E in 
the southerrt portion of the quadrangle through a north-south strike 
to N30° - 35°VJ in the nori:.�1ern part o::' the area (see Plate II ) .  In 
the •·rri ter 1 s opini_on this chani_;e in direction of the regional strike 
is directly rel::tted to and a result of the northvrest movement of the 
Cumberland thrus t block. This fault block i s  loc ated north and 
northeast of the area st'J.died at the c orners of Tenne ssee, Virginia ,  
and Kentucky; and is bounded o n  the southwe st b y  t�e Jacksboro fault. 
Ac cording to Butts (191+0) there has been a moveblent o£' 10 mil es along 
the J acksboro fault, which is partly a tear and partly a thrus t fault. 
The yn·iter b el ieves th2t in the Lake C ity quadrangle the formations 
yielded to the above mentioned deformati on largely by flexin�_: and 
Trarping to co nform with the northwest novement . 
The Jacksboro fa:;� t extends into the area of this study, and 
the trace o ::' the fault at the surface i s  c onfornable vr.i. th the strike 
of the fornati ons mentioned in the above paracrap h .  Throughout the 
greater part of its extent thi s  fault b rines up the Home formati on 
on the east side, but in the extreme northern p art of the area the 
Conasauga shale and the Knox dolomite are exposed immediately east 
of the i'ault ( see Plate II ) .  Just we st o f  Lake City at the water gap 
tr1rough -�·Jalden :PJ.d&;e the Lower Cambrian Rome formation is brou;:>;ht 
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into contac t with the Lower P ennsylvanian Lee c onglomerate . At thi s 
point the s tratigraphic displacement is probably b etwe en 8000 and 9500 
feet . There is a lessening of the stratigrap hi c  di spla c ement in b oth 
dire c ti ons a·tray from this !Jlac e .  
Keith ( 1897 ) interpo sed a s e cond fault in th rc area vm:;_c h  c ut 
out the J.ock1vood formation between 36°08 1 3011 and 36°10 1 north latitude 
and 1rhic h  placed, in thi s  interval, the Chickamauca li.11estone aga:l nst 
the EeYn:-tan lime s tone . Th :.s fault also suppo sedly merged with the 
Jacksboro fault at about 36°11 1 2011 north latitude . The writ er has 
found the ='.ockwood formation in the interval referred to ab ove , and 
believe s the relationship to be a normal s trati ;�raphic one; and 
therefore , does not see the n ec e s sity for the second ..fault 
( see i.:'late s II and I I I ) . 
The al ti tuc!e of th e formations adj acent to the Jacksb o ro 
fault vary c onsidc:rably. The xcome formati on, whic h has an average 
dip of 20 to 25 decrees to the southeast, steepens to the vertical 
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or may even be overturned sharpl;r to th e northwest near the fa1.1l t .  
Close t o  anci o n  the vm st side o f  the fault the formations are overturn-
ed a>:.d dip from 60 to 70 desrAes to the southeas t . ':L'hat the fornat.:..ons 
a:ce overturned is proven by the fac t  that the CW cka,,�ausa lm.e s tone 
d ip s  beneath the Knox dolom ite in Dl:ctch V alley, and al so by the fac t 
that as one �:oe s  westward from the v-.icini ty o_� tho fo.ul t c:1e I) '" R �>es 
over re eks of youi'1c'·er and yo-:__m:�er sys tems ( see Plate II ) .  Jclrther-
:�1ore in thi s  c1irec tion the D.l ti tude of the ro cks al so chance s from a 
southe :J s t  dip throush th:: VPrtic al to a northwe st dip . In addi tion the 
alti t"L:de of the fos sils in the C hickama'C.ca lime stone alon:= the vres tern 
side of l.'1, tch '/alley supports all o ver<�-:;rned rel 'l tionship . The brach:� o­
pod valves are c onsi s tently con�ave upward --'ls s e en in the outcrop s , 
:)cTt S�u·ock (19h3 ) s a;:rs Je-h at the se valve s 1�cmally rest c ::::nve::: unw'J_rd 
2 n  noroal r elati on ship s .  '.::'he Cticl:a.Jr!auc;a lirn ,-::z' tone i s  ;;-:o re l: __ :i �;r�y 
folded than the otheT formati ons we s t  of the fault; t --ut this seems 
lo;::;ical as it i s  nearer to the fault than the ce cth,.::r -�on ,at::..oe1s , and 
uould naturally "bear the brunt of the defor:,�ation ( s e e  Plate III ) .  
Another promin0nt s tructural :feat·;re o': th e area :�s the decrease 
-Ln the a;;;:_·le of dip ez:hibi ted by t;he ; · a:rrlarcville lim e stone and the 
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Knox dolo:r:Ji te from the s outhern to the nor t�1ern p art o.f the quadrangle .  
Tl1e se fomations have an averq:;e dip of about 25 cJ.e;;re es ( to the s outh­
cast) in tho so"J.th; but on the average are dipping 12 def;rr: e s  or le s s  
( to t he northeast) i n  th e north . This low dip couple d vrl th erosion has 
al.F,ost produced an outlier of Knox about a mile north of I,al�e City 
( see Plate II ) .  
About two miles northwe s t  of Lake City th e HorJ.e :·orPation and the 
C ona:.muga :::hale are in anticl inal relati o�-Lship , vvi tlJ the �1omc pl unt;ing 
beneath the C onasauga ( s e e  Pl ate II ) .  The angle of ylunge is 15 to 
20 decrees to the N25°1V. 
The Lee con6lomerate e:xl,:U: i ts some ra t..l:er re::1arkable s truct-t.J.ral 
features .  The b e s t  rlac e to sh,dy the struc ture of tbe Leo i s  in the 
w;::,tcr gap t�crough ,':alde:::J. i :i{J G:e we st of Lake C ity . Ee::�e t�1 c L' orrnation 
is strikinc about H20o.i'J ':'"�·1(l tlc e clip is to tl:e souU:.i'le st; however ,  the 
dir decrease s  from 70 dec;ree2 to about 45 degrees fron t!�, e eas tern to 
the rrc stern sj_de of th8 ric1;!e - a hori zontal d i s tanc e oZ o.u out 1600 feet. 
Fere in the c;ap one may also see a dec re ase in the an_c ;l e  of dip from 
the top to the bottom of the ridge . That th e Lee :�_s r2:;idly flatten-
:Lnf; we stward i s  fu.rthermcro shovrn by the e s sentially l:crizontal Brice­
ville sh:-'J.le on the we s t  sLle  of th e Coal Creek-:S e ech Crove Fo1·k valley. 
Tbere is ;:r� �:.roximately )00 f:;ct hori zontal di s tC?..nc o  bet·..-,·een the last 
outcrop of the Lee con ! omcrc;.te (with a 45 de[;re e dip ) and the horizon­
tal Jric eville shales . The valley mentioned abO'le po.-r·aJ�els ·;·:·a.lden 
!1idce , and is formed in t l1(� ,;::li c;htly til ted basn.l p art of the Jric eville 
'.c:>J.:Lc:/ are '!cry n early :�lJ.t . : ,ocally th ere may b e  ''."C t ro.r·c� s of 
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a few '�� e:::;ree s ,  � FrhRp s � - �s to 10 d e:::;recs in plac e s ,  L'Jt t'nese (1 ecrease 
'::'Le::."e iE'e imlllrc:;:::rc.ble :T i_nor s trnc tl:.ral features in the eastern 
h::tlf of the Lalce City quadrangle .  The se are best and mo st often s een 
in the inco;nT>etent shales of the ilome and Conasauga formations . Both 
have : ,;any i nternal folds , espe cially the Conasauga; and ceveral non11al 
faults with a few feet di s;;>lac ement on each vrere seen by th e  ivTi ter 
in the C onas auga in a railroad cut about a mile north-;;es t  of Lake City. 
The shales , c oals and sometimes the more massive s a..'1c:stones of the Lee 
conglomerate exhibi t  shearing and crushing, and the softer b eds are 
often crumpled 2.nd c ontorted. 
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Figure 13 
Small anticline in Conasauga shale near Medford Station 
CHAPTER V 
HIS'� ORICAL GEOLOGY 
General Statement 
The geologic history of the limited area covered by this report 
will by nec e s sity be treated in a review of the hi story of a ;nuch 
b roader region . The Appalachian geosyncline of early writers was 
supposed to have had its b ec;inning with the deposition o f  the firs t  
C ambrian sediments ,  t o  have sub sided gradually under the load of th e 
accumulating Paleo zoic s ediment s ,  anc to have b een re stri c ted l argely 
to a narrow trough c oinciding approxirna tely with the present position 
of the Valley and Rid ge Provinc e .  Hecent workers b elieve the Appalachian 
geosyncline develop ed in late pre-C ambrian times , and rec eived sediments 
in some places through th e Lipalian interval with little or no break. 
King ( 19h9 , 1950 ) s tates tha t the re was a shi fting of areas of s ed­
lraentation in the zeosyncline ; that the Paleo zoic dep o sits of the Valley 
and Ridge Province were laid dovm in a trough ( a miogeo syncline ) which 
lay northwe st of and vras less mobile than the are a in whic h  the earlier 
sediments acc�mulated. 
The old conc ept of Appalachia as a persistant highland of 
crystalline rocks lying to the southeast of th e Valley and l�idge 
:Pr ovinc e and furnishing , cJ.uring the Paleo zoic era, a source of 
sediments for the geosyncline is not held in high regard today. lf 
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such a border land existed it was probably in the form of a succession 
of upfolds of .th e initial deposits of the more mob ile eugeosyncl ine 
to the east , and not an interrni ttantly uplifted &!d eroded crystalline 
mass; t hus in effect the Appalachian gAosyncl ine fed off it self 
(King, 1950 ) .  
The idea of th e A:opalachia.'1s as a one-sided mountain system in 
which th e intensity of deforQa tion supposedly became increasingly greater 
southeastward has also recently recei ved many set backs . I t is now 
known that metamorphism and s tructural complexity decrease southeast­
ward !lS well as northwestward from a central a::ds th at co incides 'l'rith the 
western part of the Piedmont Province . Ke ith (1923 ) recogni zed a fairly 
well d efined belt in the Piedmont from Alabama to lilassachusetts in which 
there are close folds o verturned to the southeast and northwestward 
dipp ing thrust faults . Furthermore, dri lling in Florida and Alabama has 
proved the erlstence there of relatively undisturbed Paleozo ic rocks 
beneath the liesoz oic cover . Fossils found in these rocks pro ve the 
presence of the Ordovician and Silurian systems anr3 otlvrs may be 
represented . A shelf area on tl1e southeast of the Appalachian system, 
similar to the one on the northwest, is thus proved by the exi stence 
and altitude of these rocks . The Florida Ordovician and Silurian 
rocks are of a di � 'ferent facies th an those to the northvrest of the 
Appalachian axis , but this i s  to be exp ected because of t he vrlde 
seperation of the two areas ( King, 1950 ) . All of this evidence seems 
to point to a tvvo-sided n ature for the App ala chian system. 
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Lastly, it is probable that tec to nics played an inportant p art 
in the folding of the eugeosyncl ine that formed the c en tral p art of the 
A:;Jpalachian trough; anc that the sharp downbuckling was not due solely 
to the weight of' t he accumulated s ediments . According to s ome geolo r;i s ts 
a 11tec tocene 11 may be involked as an explanation . A 11 tec to gene11 i s  a 
deep s eated dovmwarJ.; int; , having its o rigin in t;l e s ima, that co ntrols 
the ac tions of th e  rwbile geo syncline ; and vrhich Meine s z  ( 1 92 8 ) ,  
says i s  the rescli t o f  horiz ontal compre�3 si ve forc e s .  
Pre-Cambrian Time 
The rocks of the Ocoe e  s erie s were the first to b e  dep o sited 
in the original A:;'palachian geosyncline . They a re largely of a 
gra;y·wacke fac i es -- gray, blui sh-gray, and even black in color ,  show 
great chan[;e s in compo sition vri thin short di s tanc e s , are character-
i zed by graded bedding , lack crossb edding , and attain a r::;reat thick-
n e s s  ( at leas t  20,000 fe et) . The implication i s  one of rapid sed-
i�nentation and burial before corr:pl ete oxidation or re·working could 
take plac e . All of th ese feature s  are , ac cording to Slo s s ,  ot al 
(19�9) ,  indic ative of engeosynclinal d e:;:>o sits . 
The Ocoee s erie s  lies s tratigra-,::-hic ally b ene ath t he C ambrian 
Chilhowe e ;:::roup , but i t  has not yet been s ati s factorily cienonstrated 
whether or not tbi s  i s  an unconformable r elati onship . T T  ;,- . r10YITOV8r, '' ln;;t, 
( 19h9 ) says that r egardless o :::· t he nature of the relations'1ip the 
t"l:Yo units v.re re l aid dmm during s e::;erate cycle s of sediment ation and 
uncer different conditions . 
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::Co ssil s are e:ctrc1�ely r are in pr e-C :J...rrrorian s trata . C o.l c arcous 
ii.lgae along -,'i th indirect evidence such o.s trails and bur:covrs of vmrm-
like ar1imals repre s ent the knovm record o f  pre-Cam.brian life . ()n the 
o ther h::md ::.t J'1ay be inferred that life was relatively abundant in })re­
C ambrian se as , e s:!) ec i ally the Protero zoic , but ·was of a low or<ier and soft 
bocii ed, thereby greatly le s s eninc the ch::mce of pre :::erv.':ltion ( j:h.'nbar, 19L�9 ) .  
Cambrian Time 
'I'he early C ::unbrian Chilhowee group i s  very dL'i'erent litholo ;ic ally 
from the underl;y-ing Ococ:ce serie s .  The chilho·wee ::;roup co nsi sts of con­
[':lomerates , arko s ic sands tone s , and in the upper p art fine-:=ro.ined, :i.n­
dm�ated quT;ot zi tes . In so:-ne areas ti1 ere are vol c :o.:1ic s in the Cl1ilhowee .  
The placint; o f  the base o f  the C ambrian i n  th e  Southern Appalachians 
i s  in wide di spute . S inc e t he Chilhow·e c s trata lying b elow the ;_rYvin quart­
zite and its equivalents are not fos siliferous , Snyd er (l9L:7 ) v;oulcl place 
the base of t he C ;nbrian at the base of the lo·.ves t  formati on c ontaini ng 
recogni zable C ambrian fo s sils . Others Ymuld e:;dend the C am1;ri an dovmward 
u.ntil a maj or u.11.conformity is reached. Still others , ac c ording to Ee s s er 
( 1938 ) a.'!d Butt s ( 19Lr0 ) ,  -.vhile ree;arding the olde st rocks containing fossils 
as the firs t  dep osits of the C arnbrian would regard the older noni'o s sil­
iferous s ed �.:rr1ent 9.ry ro cks as pre-G aJilbrian Paleo zoic ; bec i.r:1se anc e s�ral 
Pa1eozoic fc s s il s  to tho se .:..'irst found in the Chilhovree Lroup H1Us t have 
b e en in exi stence s omewhere vihile the older ro cks w·ere b e ing de_?osi ted. 
King ( 1949 ) b elieve s the "base of the C ami rian should be placed at the base 
of the Chilhowee r,ruup ; b e c a::s e  the ;;roup t s  a clo sely }mit s eq�tenc e of 
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rocl(s , formed durin£', the same cycle of sedimen-tation; and because the 
a�:peara:cc e o.-:: fos s ils in th e :::Crwin is probably due to more favorable 
environmental conditions ra-the r than to a sudden evolution of life . 
Lfter Chilhowee time a great change in Appalachian s edimentation 
tcok plac e .  The land was evidently low by now and a great bccly of 
limy material , the ::Jhady dolomite , was laid down instead of the cb.sti c  
material a s  had previously been the rule . The vvidth of the Ap�alachian 
geosyncline during Shady time is not knmm exactl3r; since the rocks are 
e:A'}losed only on the eastern side; however, Butts (1940 ) states that 
drilling has Droved that the Shady dclomi te ci d not exte ":d as far wes t  
as central Chio and Kentucky. 
Following the Shady deposition a r e sum�:tion of cl �::::ti c scdinentation 
took pl.:cce . The Rome for: : .J.ti on was laid dmvn and included a ncr  elenent, 
tl'le red nud�. That the ii.one vras deposited in shallc:r 'tratsr is shown by 
tl�e p rese1:ce of ripple P.>arks , mud cracks , and other p::'ina�r f c :::: +.' ;.re s .  
!'.Jthcu;:rh the Rome for::11ation i s  larcely compos ed of shalcr> ,  sandstones , 
and sil tstc1v�s ,  occ a.sioaal horizons o f  dolorri te and lime c;tone o.re 
included. J;1tts ( 19Lf0 ) believes this sur.;cest.s the preser:cc in the Home 
seas of loc ;::l l and-locked basins in wrdch evaporation c:msed c c:ncentration 
and c.eposition of the calcareous rocks . 
The overJ.:r·Lng Conas::ru:=a �:roup is  important for a number of rea sons . 
According to Prc.uty ' lQ) 8 )  "� / +(_) the :�rO'..lp i s  larr;ely sha1r:;s in t.he nOJ·thiie s tern 
b elts of T ennes see b11t grades southeastward throur;h sh2.les ::me.� linl.o:; s tone s 
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to northeast c:>.anc e ,  alo:.-1;::: th e s trike, fro:.:: shale to liri1c stone in the 
Conc.•.S J.11��a ::.:rou:? i::; sucgesti ve cf >i :::her SUl:.rce Ltnd s ar:d ' 10.':' 8 ac tive 
erosi cn in th ::: EOou thern :;::trt o':"· the r::eo s:mclinal area thm in th: nor tl1ern .  
c::crbe;na te ck :;os ition. The :::; ca was no l o �1: ; cr re s tri c ted t o  t�lE :::;e o syn-
clinal area but spread we stvr::;.rd anc'. e vent'_ially conn P c ted ·,Ti th the east-
�J:lrd advancing C ordilleran ��ea. :trouty ( 1942 ) irnpli e s  ·c,; :1t 2 • .  ?,rrier, 
the '.::'az ewell �\rc h ,  7ras in cxi s �.er:ce by Co�:rer ?.Lice t:Lmc; 'or (+:e C on'· er 
'�'aze�·:ell Arch , ., .., . .. oel.l(� ve s  1:1ay De o.n ext ens ion o f  
:i_n tl:e Co:;�;er =:id[:;e dolonite i s  indic c:tted b;'/ a�: :;.n cre :lSC of crain c:;ize 
Trilobite s ,  tt c brz r:;st } lie�j}(:fJt 
sea.s . The trilobi tes an.6 tl:: e bracJ:·,iopods , the next in e.;Jcmc: anc e ,  
to ::;eti'ler r1a�:e u�; about 90� of the C ;:-.._rnbrian fa\ma . 
':'he climate of the c .�':.:brian ��oriod v;as lJroba1 ll�·· ;� :i lc� ever: 1.mto 
to cay ( Dtmrl 2.r , l9h9 ) .  
.,., . J. llr.e 
lo'.'l :.mel flat ;·ri th perhap s hi��her lar:d mar;::Lnal to the ,_: eo E:.,rnclinc in 
s ome areas . '.:Lhe rocl:s oi' tl:e ,_ :;:,dovi c i an p art of tl1c Knox -roup are 
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of the Late ,__; Dnt: ria.n ,  and sl':ow that no rac�ic1l c :·1ance 
in sedimentation had taken =�lo.ce .  �c'he area. of depo siti on r;as s till 
slovrly subsiding and the ;:_;eO S:J'11Clinal s e a  v•as shall ovr and vra.rm. 
There c aJne a [;reat c han[:; e ,  h owever, at the end of E ;>rly Ordovic ian 
tire . 'l'here was uplift :mel. some ero sion of the ICnox :::,roup s cfore the 
i :�:..ddlc Or(oy:i_ c ian Chi ckar:an�;a :::,ro up vr.:ts dey) o s i  ted . TL:1t t he c:o'Jrcc o:L 
lime ::'tone to tJ'.e nortl'.c:re s t  ( Prouty, l9LS ) .  Ti1 e Up;;er Crduv:i cj_ an rocks 
o :::ctTJ:'ed i n  the latter �-'art of the Late Oro ovic:i an ,-,-l·1en the se::1.s c overed 
at J.ec-.st half of the pre::;c;nt c cntinent ( .Junbar , 19h9 ) .  
!:in[; (1950 ) believes 'C:hat the oro genic �:,ove:xm t in the Soutlwrn 
.A_;;palachians , as indi c ated b�· the _!,:iddlc Ordovician cl0.sti c s ,  nay be an 
cJ.rly phase o f  the Tac on:i. :m r�! i s -t:;• .. :rr)anc e .  There i s  al so other f�v:i_dence 
S1..:<._;;porting a l.'iddl e  Orc:;)',;i c:i an oroceny in thi s  r egi on . '�evc:ra.l. b entonite 
horizons are Immm to o c cur in the Chick&uau;::a croup , and J3'c<.tts ( 1940) 
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cites the pre sence of disco:�tir:.1..1ous conglom erates in this ;:roup 
:1ere and the re alons:; the ctrike . Pegna ti tes of ::1 rob able Ordov�Lc ian 
a::_:·e exi st in the me tar:or:;>r,i c and }Jl1.:tunic zone to the southeast 
( I�ing , 19)0 ) .  Howe ver ,  since there are no s tronc (LJ::;ulnr 1:::.-�c onform­
i. ti e s  in the Southern Appalachians aYJonc the early Po.leozoic strata, 
the distt:.rbmlce obviously was not as int ensive as it ·Jas �farther 
north. At any rate after the Taconian c;_isbJ.rbance U;ere ·were never 
at:ain ar;y ,srGat thicknesses of carbonates in the :;eo synclinal area 
conp arable to tto se of Late C c-,mbrian, l:..arly and I �idclle Ordo';ic i an 
time s .  The first p:1lse o f  the great orof;eny that wa.s to end the 
Paleo z.oic era had been felt . 
Life had been present in lar[;e numbers in the Cunbrian, but 
·Lbere was as r;reat or even 3: reater increa.se of the fa1ma in the 
Crc10'ilician period. The first appe arance of vertebrates in the form 
of pri:r:i ti ve fish ( Ostracoderr•lS ) -H�.s a r"ilc stono in e';o1ut�_o:tary 
::i s tory .  Ot�·.er a�1ir::.als to anpear for the first ti1:1e ';rere tho 
bryozoans, true co:caJ.. s ,  cr:LnoJ..o s ,  '::il :::..stoids , st .-;.rfish , a.1d ostracods . 
The brac hiopods incrc;ased ra:;idly and canght up in mtmb ers with the 
trilobites j ·:lhich had reacl:ed th e climax of t�� eir devclopr:ent . 
P elec:Jrpods �:re c or:rraonly found j_n the sandy rocks· of the 1.1idcl e and 
Upper Ord ovician .  S astropocls and cephalopods increased in nunbers 
and importance. The mo st si cnific ant of the Ordo-v'ician invertebrates 
are the c;raptolites ,  because of their usefulne s s  as interco ntinental 
index f o s s ils . By the end of Ordo vidan time all th e phyla and 
mo st of the naj or classes of animal s were repre sented (Dunbar, 19119 ) .  
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All available ev::i_C.ence points to the fact that the cliJnate of 
the Ordov::i_cian vras very sirnilar to that of the C ambrian • 
.Silurian Time 
The initial Silurian c1,ep osi t in the Appalachian ;::eos:y11cline 
was the Clinch ( Tus c arora ) s c.ui stone , vvhich King (1950 ) c s.lls a 
po st-orocenic depo sit because of it s cleanly wash ed, quartz o s e  
constituents . Northward from about tlle latitude of C1..1Jllberland Gap 
the Clinch s e ems to have b een a b each deposit, covered intermittently 
by the sea; soutmvard of that latitude the Clinch a11d it s equi-valents 
are typical marine depos its .  This s e er1s to p o int out that til e i,arly 
Silurian geo s;;11clinal s e a  advanced from the south. 
1.1idcD.e Silurian sediments are ab o ;o; t entir ely ab;o;ent. fron the 
trot1Eh area in Tenne s se e .  'l'he I?.ockwood formation w o.s :ornc:rly thouf;h 
to be eq"LiivAJ_ent to tbe Clinton anci thus of �.Iiddle C:·ihTi al1 ace; but 
it is now bmm to b e  of Albion ace (Early Silurian ) and in p art 
equivalent to the Clinch. Tl1ere is some true C linton ne ar the ·vi c inity 
of Chatta.i"looga, T enne s s e e .  The Niagaran epoch was the tir1e of 
m.:�Y..iPum submergence c1urin;:; the Silurian period in Earth J'.rr1c:rica. 
There are no Upp er Sil-crrian rocks south of the northern border 
of Tenne s se e . Furthermore the Late S ilurian ( Salina) sea rras j ust 
a lincerinG inland sea Tiainly covering parts of the central Appal­
ac hian state s and the Great Lake s region . In this :cegion thick 
marine depo sits and great amounts of s alt did accumulate . 
The Silurian :fauna i s  clo s ely related to tbat of the Ordovi cian. 
'.i'he marine invertebrates ':Jere still the doninant forms of life. 
:3racLJop ods were e:x-:::_::-andinc rapidly, and trilobi te s -,'iere s till 
fair1y c om:r::on al t!'ough they had pas s ed their clinax. C rinoids 
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were very m.:.':lerous out o ther echinoC:erms were not especially comr:on. 
r '  • l ( •r 1 • 1 \ ' r • 1 • • ' •  t '-: 1-caln c o ra_ s L3. ys l·ce s J aTe 2;o oc ..::;1. l'J'lan lnCJ.. c a  ors . Honeycorlb 
cor-Jls (l'avc s i  tes ) '::ere als o  present in nm1bers . The presence of 
Euryr;teric.s and the cre at aiY'.mdance of o:::: trac ods ·we re the r:os t  
di stinc tive features of T..�ate S ilurian l ife. F robal1le renains of 
the first la'1d !='lants have b e en found in Siluria.YJ. s trata, and 
S ilurian scorpions and m:Lllipeds may have been the fir s t  air 
breathing a.YJ.imal s .  
From the extreme ra.:.-:ge o f  coral re efs anc1 the wide extent 
cf l ii'lle stoncs and dolord tes it i s  inferred that the climate of the 
Early and !LLcldle S ilurian was mild even into the arctic rer.:,i.on. 
The im.'"'len s e  quan tities of s alt and g;yp sm:t in the Late Silurian 
c1 epo s i  t s  indicate s that ar:i d cc nc1i tions prevailed durinc this time 
( Dunbar, 191�9 ) .  
Devonian Time 
-, :11en the Devoni an p eriod opened ,  North l>.11 .eri ca was a low flat 
land. The s eas were at first c onfi11ed to 3. ne>.rrovr trough in the 2: e o s;yn-
clin2l ar-e a .  The createst subr:Ier['ence during the period oc curred i n  
tb e T.:iddle Devonian ,-:hen the s eas covered abo ut 4o;; o f  Eorth A.rae rica. 
The sea ways of the Late Devon:i__an -uere similar to th o s e  of the }.�iL:.dle 
Devonian only more re stricted. Devonian s edime nt s are in sir;nificant 
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:Ln the So'J.ttcrn At'palac hian rer;ion from southern Vircinia soutro:rard; 
howeve r ,  s in::: e the Chattanoo:::;a shale i s  present in much of this area, 
nention of the black chal e problem nic;ht b e  r;;.ade . Co oper, et c.l (1942 ) 
b elieve th� t  r:10 s t  of the blo.ck shale of the �::idvre s t  ::md .t�:tJp al ac�d_ an 
region is a black shale facies of the Upper Devonian; howev er, the ac;e 
of the black shale in the south is s till doub tful . !.�any geolosi s ts 
b elieve t:hat the Chattanooga sl:ale repre se nts a s hore l)hase of a trans­
gre ss ing s ea and i s  partly Late Devonian and partly Early Li ssis sipr)ian 
in at;e .  
In t he northern App alachi ans increasinG p orcentazes of clasti c s  
i n  the Uiddle Devonian s;ive ev::i.dence o f  the beginning of an uplift .  
This vras the fir st phase o f  the Acadian disturbance that closed the 
Devonian period. 'I'he Upper "Jevonian shale s  and sandsto nes re sultinG 
i'rom the oro:::;eny Yrere :!..aid dovm farther and farthe r we st in the great 
C atskill delta . Ev:i_dence for the Acadian di s t, J.rbance i s  not readily 
found. in tho Southern App alachians . 
The Devonian is com.'TI.only l:nmm a s  the 11Age of Fi sh11 ; b ecau s e  for 
the first t ime f:Lsh appear in larGe nu.-rnbers. .Amphib i a..."1s developed from 
lun;; fi sh by the end of the period. The invertebrates vrer e  very abundant 
and highly ci  ver sified .  Spe ci al :mention might be made o f  the brachio­
pods which reached U:eir climax and ·were the mos t  numerous oi.' t he 
Devonian animals. Another s ignificant feature of the Devonian p e ri o d  
was t h e  fir st ai)pearanc e of fore sts o n  the land. 
The distribution of plants and animals seems to indi cate tbat 
the overall climate of Devonian time s vras mild anc that there v,-ere no 
stronc;ly r:tarked climatic zones (D1mbar , 1949 ) .  
Eissi s s ippian Time 
The r�eos;yncline continued to subside slowly durinc: the ll;iss­
i s sippian pe:riod; however, t he seas vmre by no means restricted to the 
trough but spilled over onto the shelf area to the west .  The Lo·wer 
Fississi:ppian ro cks in the s outhern part of the trough are of marine 
origin and consist largely of fine clastics,  limestone s ,  and even some 
chert . To the nortt the Poc ono sandstone and othEr coarse clastic s 
vrere laid dovm during the I.:arly Eissis sippian, and many of these sed­
iments v.rere of non-marine origin. Slicht early L:ississippian movements 
in the southern area are suggested by the pret::ence of some coar�: e clastics 
in the Grains'er formation. 
The southern part of the seosJmcline continued to receive mos tly 
cc.rbonate s edjJnents until Pennine;ton time �7hen cle1stic s edimentation 
becz:�r:.e prevailent once ac:ain. 'lhe Fenninc;ton is l ar;:;ely a narine shale , 
but U1e area of deposition must have been raised above sea level inter­
mittently, at least locally; for Butts ( 1940 ) says thin b eds of coal are 
lmorm in the ��omation in a fe·w places.  
Evidence for Late L:ississippian and Early Pennsylvanian oro;:;eny 
in the southern Al)palachians is s een in the great thi ckeninc southwest-
vrard of the deposits of these ar;es .  However, the orot;eny evid ently was 
re stricted to the region southeast of the present belts of outcrop; because 
the depo sits apparent1y lie conformably on the beds beneath tl:em ( King , 19)0 ) . 
'.!.'he Mis sis sippian invertebrate fmmas are clearly evolved from 
Devonian life; but have a distinctive character becaus e of the decline of 
such groups as the corals and trilobites , and the increased LDportance 
of others like the echinoderms , spiny brachiopods , a.'1d lacy bryozoa. 
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The great ab,_mc;::mc e  of crinoids and blasto ids characteri z e s  the period. 
li'ishes still held a place of p roJ11 inence and land animal s are knmvn to 
have existed. Land plants were muc h like t.�o s e  of t he Pennsylvanian 
p eriod ( Dunbar ,  1949 ) . 
As sugge sted by the charac ter of the s ediments it i s  inferred that 
the climate of the llissis sippian p eriod varied from region to regi on. 
Pennsylvanian Time 
The first deposits of :r;arly P ennsylvanian time in the Appalachian 
trough were cont::lomer.!ltes and s andstone s ,  such as the Lee conglomerate; 
however, the succ eedin;; sed ;_ments do not become finer and finer as wo uld 
b e  e:..<p ected . This suggests that the Pennsylvanian p eriod was one of 
crus tal instability with repeated upwar:ping and ele \-ation of land areas . 
The Appalachian trough slowly and interJ11ittently sank during Pottsville 
time , and r.:c;.ch of the time the surface was near or above sea l evel as 
shown by non-marine depo sits and th e suc c e s sion of coal b eds . Thin, inter­
c alated beds containing marine fossils prove occasional subsidence s belmv 
s e a  level ( Glenn, 1925; Butt s ,  1940 ) .  Cyclic suc c e s s ions of sandstone s ,  
shales ,  and c oals ,  rep eated nany times i n  the same area, are charac teri s tic 
s edimentary features not only of e arly b1..:.t al so of middle and late Pennsyl­
v anian time s . In Alabama the Pottsville reaches a thickne s s  of 9000 fee t ,  
whereas it is only 1200 t o  1500 feet i n  Pennsylvania; thus it i s  apparent 
that the r ate of accumula.tion was muc h more rapid in th e s outh. Sinc e 
the Allegheny, C onemaugh, and ��:onongahela s erie s  are not repre sented in 
t:1e -.-rriter ' s area, later Pennsylvanian hi story -:rill �at b e  di scus sed. 
King (1950 ) doe s not regard the area now known a s  the App alachian 
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Platea�s as ever having b e en a part of the true Appalachian r.seo­
s;yncline ;  but con sid t·TS it. a foreland o r  shelf area, 71hich is  (:overed 
by wedge-like bodies of the later Paleo zo ic deposits that thicken into 
the true ceosyncline to the southeast. 
The life of the Pennsylv&'1ian was greatly diver sified with 
repre s entatives living in t he seas , on the h.nd, and in the air . The 
:rn.arino invertebrate life -,vas well represented by lart;e numbers o:f brachio­
pods , lacy bryo zoa, pelecypods , ga.st.ropods , and fus-..:J5nes . .1\ • .-'"'lphio ians 
,.:ere common and a fevr reptiles appe ared before the close  of the period . 
: .any vari eties of large ins ects were pre s en t  and cockroaches were 
especially nunerous . The Pennsylvanian floras were c o s:c:o)oli tian , 
and v;ere cha:�ac teri zed by the scal e  tre e s  and Lhe forerunners of modern 
conifers , the cordaites (D<mbar,  19L�9 ) .  
The wide distribution of the coal swar1ps and the nature oi the 
plants and animals that inha; i ted them indi cate s that the cl i.'Tlate of vast 
regions durinr:; t he Penns;;lvanian p eriod was warm or mild a..'1d ht.unid. 
Appalachian 2evolution 
The Appalachian Revolution is responsible for prac ti c ally all 
of the visible s truc tures of the Valley and Ridge Pro vince south of 
lJew· En;::land . The don:Lnant feab.:res are the long narrow folds overturned 
to the nort:hwe s t  vii. th lov1 anc;le thrus t faults increas ing in number s and 
strength s outhwes tward . The intensity of the deformation decrease s  wes t­
ward 1llltil it dies out in the gently deformed s trata of the Appalachi an 
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Plateaus . As r.1entioncd earlier there is als o  a decre:::tSe of ::; tructural 
complexi ty eastward from a c entral axial zone of ma:f 5.mum C:.ei'ormation 
near the we stern edge of the Piedmont ?rovince .  
Sinc e rocks up to and includins Lower P ermi an strata lvwe been 
deformed by -�lis r evolution , the dating of the diastrophism is clearly 
post-early P errnian . The oroe;eny r:1ay have continued on into the Early 
Tria:::: s i c ,  but it was over by the middle of the Tria s s i c , as the :;_·olds were 
locally pene�,lained before dep o s ition of the lJ ewark :roup bec;an .  
I t  is quite probable t1:w. t the Appalachian £{evolution was not an 
entity in i t s el f  but the strong culminatinr; plnse o:f an oro;:;eny that 
ber,an in I :ic'.dle Ordoc"i.. c ian t:L"'lle and sh ovred itself int omi ttently through­
out the remainder of the Pal e o zo i c  e ra. 
Post-Paleozoic 1-ii story 
The po st-Paleozoic histo:rJ of eastern :Iorth .A.r::erica has been 
largely one of erosion ac conpanled by ;;:entle regional upwaiJ.Ji ngs , 
and the development and dissecti on of s everal partial peneplains . 
lcany thousands of feet of rock belonging to the Upper Paleo zoic systems 
have b e en removed during this time ; thereby Tnakinr; it imp o s si�le to 
deterwine the original eastward extent of thos e  strata . 
The oldes t  of the senerally recognized eros ional surfaces is 
c alled t.� e  3chooley p enel)lain . .AlJ.ong physio;:;raphtc:r s "'.:JJ e re is not 1Tlde 
agrce; tent upon the r3.ating of this surfac e ;  however ,  nany of them believe 
it v;as comple ted in late C retac eous or e arly Tertiary time . Hear the 
midc.le of the C eno z oic the Schooley peneplain v:as gently arched and uplifted, 
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and erosion developed a second level wl1 ich has b e en c alled the Harris­
burg peneplain. The a;:;e of thi s  level is comnonly recarded as late 
Tertiary. L�'urther uplift and e rosion led to the developnent of the 
Somerville-C o o s a  level , the lowest ero sion surfac e of mo-'-·e than local 
extent . Th erefore , it i s  app arent that the pre s ent day topogra9hic 
features of t he Valley and Hidge Provlnce are due alr:J.o s t  entirely 
to C eno zoic change s  of the s truc tural features inherited from the 
Appalachian revolution. 
C HAPTER VI 
MI NERAL J.ESOURCES 
C o al 
C oal is the most importa.J.t of the mineral resourc e s  found in 
the eastern half · o f the Lake C ity quadrangle . Since only a small 
p art of the :"ppalachian Plateau is included in this area, no Jt of 
the l arge ccrrrnercial c oal mines are located we st of tho area s tudie d .  
Fhwever ,  there are a m.unber of small 11·wagon11 mines ,  ope rated by one 
or two men , in the area. :.:any prospects and abandoned. min<� s  'Her e  
observed b y  the v;r i  ter . l'.lost o f  the co al mined ha s b e en taken from 
the s ea'ils in th e Briceville shal e ;  for thi s formation i s  the mo s t  
favorably situated topographically for e xten sive mining . J.'he r:artburg 
and Scott formo.ti ons contain large amounts of c oal but out c rop high on 
the s teep-s ided, res idual moui:ttains where it i s  more difficu� t to 
operate a mine . Some mining of the s e  higher coal s  has tal:en plac e 
however , and th e i'\Ti ter obs erved one r ec ently abandoned nine in the 
Scott shale . 
Coal has been mined in the Lake C ity-Bric eville regi on on a 
large scale commercial basis since 1870, when the Southern �?.ail'.�vay 
track ':ras cor.mle ted to Lake City .  Today the lower c o al s  are b y  no 
means worked out , and th e hicher coal s  a:c·e largely undeveloped; 
although ne st of the >"lrri ter 1 s area th e higher coal s are being mined 
in s everal plac e s . The r egion c an s till stand further development 
should there b e  a de1'1and for i t .  
Iron Ore 
Red iron ore , !'J.ema tite , is found in the area alone:; the south-
e3.stern side of '.'/alden P.id;�e . The ore occurs as t hin beds , :1cne over 
two feet thi ck, ·within the � cockNood forr!1 ation . The or e appears at 
several hori zons in the .-l'o�rr�ati o n ,  and i s  of co od qual ity . The beds 
-.'.ri thin any one hori zon v ary c;reatly in nu1nber and thickness along 
the strike , but the hori zon its elf is usually continuous . ':_'he iron 
ore has b e en mined locally, in the -p ast , along the ou.--t crop ; however, 
the altitude and the thicknes s o.f the beds prec ludes any l are;e scale 
commercial development. 
Road Metal 
There are three quarri e s  in the area in the Ma;ynardville 
limestone . They are not now being worked, but the material w as 
p�obably us ed as road :-:1e tal; for the Haynardville l ime stone is 
vvidely used for such pu�)ose in East Tenne s se e . The quarrie s are 
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acc e s sible and shocld the o c c asion call � ·or it could easily b e  reopene d .  
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